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('.1 Whether the amendment was a negative
of the Bill;- and (4') The question of the
principle of the Bill. i took those four
points as being directly relevant to the
subject matter of the amendment. Could
the amendment be made in view of
"May's" direction? I am still firmly of

the opinion, after careful consideration,
that bon. menibers will realise it is just as
necessary for the Speaker to make sure
that amendments are not expanded or ex-
tended beyond what is permissible, as it
is for the Speaker to be sure that meat-
hers exercise their full rights in making
amendments. Amendments can be made,
there is no limit. In some circumstances.
however, such as this amendment, there
are limitations; and, as I say, "'May"
gives the direction that guided and infin-
-eneed me in coming to my decision.

IIotion (dissent) put, andI a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

* .. *.24

* .. *.14

Majority for..

Mr. Coverler
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. flegney
Miss Holman
Sir. Lambert
Mr. Leaky
Mr. Marshall
'Mr. Millinton
Mr. Needhamn
Vr. Nulsen

AIRS.
r PAnton

Mr. flapbael
Mr. RadorSd
Mr. Slesmar
Mr. F. C. L. S
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mer. Wulcoch
Sir. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wvilsn

NOES.
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell.Oliver
.Mr. Hill
Mr. Latham
* r. McDonald
* r. hMuLarty
Mr. North

PAt
Ar.

Mr. Caltier
Mr. Haw~s

Motion thus passed.

Mr. Shesra
'ifr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
wir. WVatts

Air. Welsh
Mr. Wilieck
Mr. Doney

Nor:
'5r. Keenan
Mr. Stubbs

Committee Resumed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 p
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1cgielative Rszembtp.
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Que~tian4: State ShippinR Service (2). t-our freight%
to the Near East. sale at n.v'. -Kangaroo"

31ining. prospectors ear gold, Stare al.
leave of ahacoce
Bills: t'uiversty Bluilding. returned

Pen.,oners t(Rati" Exemiption) Act Anienrlment,
returned

Muliewa Radr Board Loss Rate, returoeJt
.vorthamn Musicipality Loan Authorisation. 2Rt.
listotris Act Aiendtuent (No. 2), J1.
lRnad Districts Act Amendment (So. 2), IR.
Alsatian Dog Act Aistendrsent.........
Public Works Act Amendment, C.
Health Act Amendment, 21t, (701F). report..
Bureau of Industry and Economic Research. 291.,

point of' order
Annual EstImates, 1938-39, Conh, at Supply .

Votes discussed: ,Lands and Surveys .

l'ai.L

06G
076
078
975

975
97,'
999
076
076
976
976
977

98Dl
LooD
1000

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayer,.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, University Building.
2, Pensioners., (Rates Exemption) Act

Amendment,
:, Mlullewa Road Board Loan. Rate.
Without amendment.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Flour Freights to the Near East.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1 asked the Minister

representing the Chief Secretary; 1, On
what date did the State Shipping Service

(T~Ur.I and the several oilier shippingl companies
cnicerned enter into an agreemnent to in-
crease freight charges in respect of flour
consigned to principal ports in the Near
East? 2, By whomt was the agreement
signed on behalf of the State and the re-

(Teller.jI spective companies ? 3, By what amount
were such freighlt charges increased? 4, Was
any- consideration offered to mniller~s to cam)-
pen.;ate for the increa-ed charges imposed?

The MINXISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pliedl: 1, The Near East flour freight ag-ree-
ment was completed on the 2-7th M Nay, 1938.
2, (a) By the State Shippin'z- Service on be-
half of the State, after the Solicitor Geni-

t.m. eral had been consulted and also Cabinet
approved thereof. (b) By Alfred Holt &
Comipany; v (c) By the Royal Packet Navi-
sration Co. Ltd. (d) By Bu~rns Philp & Co.,
Ltd, 3, Freighlt rates to main ports were
not increased but the 5s. per ton rebate wa-s
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abolished. 4, Thle consideration offered to
the WVest Australian flour millers was
as follows :-5s. lpreferential freight to all
main ports in favour of W.A. exporters,
also that the outports to which transhipmcnt
must be made shall be open to W.A. millers
on the same basis as Eastern States millers,

Sale of viax. "Kaugaroo."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM asked the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary: 1, When
were negotiations first opened for the sale
of the ini.v. "Kangaroo"? 2, On what dlate
was the sale agreement signed?9 3, Were
tenders called in the usual way? 4, If not,
why not?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: J, 2nd March, 1938. 2, On 19th May,
1938. 3, No. In the shipping world it is not
customary to call for tenders. 4, The usual
shipping procedure -'as followed, and the
definite offer received was considered satis-
factory after the market had been tested.

QUESTION-MINILNG.

Prospectors for Gol, State Aid.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1 . How many men were helped by
the Government during 1937-8 to become
prospectors for gold in Western Australia?
2, What are the edomparahle figures for
1936-71

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, 1,354 men were given prospecting assist-
ancle during the year ended on the 30th
June, 1038. 2, 1,417 men were given pros-
pecting assistance during the year ended on
the 30th June, 1937.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by "Mr. North, leave of absence
for three weeks granted to Mr. J. MlacCal-
)am Smith (North Perth) on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILS (2)-flEST READING.
1, Fisheries Act Amendment (No. 2).
2, Road Districts Act Amendment

(o.- 2 )
Introduced by M3r. Watts.

BILL-ALSATIAN DOG ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. F. C. L. Smithi-Bro-nihill-Ivanhoc)
[4.401 in moving the second reading said:
This is a small measure that I can explain
von' hiiil. It deals with certain sections
of the Public Works Act that govern the
conditions pertaining to level crossing.% over
railways and( the right oF public thorough.
fare over such crossing-s. Experience has
demonstrated that there are far too many of
these level crossings at present. When
transport was much slower than it is to-day,
and when ennunetial vehicles carrying
freights out of the metropolitan area were
drawn by horses, a need may' have existed
for such a large number of crossings, and it
may have been necssary* for them to he
close together. With the growth of modern
formns of transport, however, the need for
such a large number of ci-ossings as we have
iii the metropolitan al-c'a and in other parts
of the State 'has disappeared. As members
are aware, these crossings represent a source
of danger to traffic and to instal warning
signals at even' one of them would be a
costly undertaking. We do not intend that
expenditure shall not lie undertaken with a
view to preventing accidents and saving
lives, but we do feel that the number of such
crossings should be redu&d. because many
of themt arc obviously superfluous. If un-
necessary crossings were eliminated, some
attention could be directed towards provid-
ing for the increased safety of the public ait
the crossings that remiained.

In 1935 a deputation from the M.Netropoli-
tan Local Government Association waited on
the then Minister for Railways, who is now
the Premier. The deputation pointed out
the dangers that existed at level crossings
amid asked that something should he done. I
helieve it indicated that it was aceeshle to
the closing of some crossings. The deputa-
tion wvas not, however, able to agree as to
which crossings should be closed, and it was
decided that departnentnl officers should he
made available and that they, with represen-
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latives. of the Local Government Akssociation,
should form themselves into a committee to
examine the various local crossings. That
was don0 and ultimately it was recommended
that nine of the icrossings in the metropoli-
tant area, and sonic just outside the metro-
politan area, should be closed. Nothing,
however, wvas actually clone because the local
governing authorities themselves were not
prepared to act on the recommendations of
tile committee. Perhaps they should not be
blamed for that. They probably felt that
they would have to accept the responsibility
for ,agreeing to the closing of certain cross-
ings, and it is not imlprobable that in con-
noction with the abolition of any one such
crossing, certain local objections would be
made by )epelu making use of that crossing.
We felt that thle only way iii which this dimf-
eUlty could be overcome would be by thg,
appointment of a hoard, and an amendment
of tie sections in the Public Works Act that
are referred to in the Bill.

The Bill provides for the formation of an
independent and competent board, whose
difsC will hip to contsidfr iiliinaCmrlp
by the Commissioner of Railways for the
closure of level crossing--s, and to give deci-
sions. after inquiries have been made. What-
ever ]-eeontmnendations the board makes will,
under the provisions of the Bill, he subject
to the approval of the Governor. Perhaps
after such a recommendation has been made
aind approved, and a level crossing has been
closed, conditions might change, and it might
lie found desirable to re-establish the cross-
tug. Provision is therefore made that the
board, on the application of a local autho-
rity, may consider such an application and
rescind the previous order it has made.
Stich a decision, if approved by the Gov-
ernor, would have the effect of causing- the
level crossing to be reopened.

'Mr. Sampson: Actually, the matter of
closing a level crossing- would be taken out
of thle hands of a local authority?7

The MN\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
and placed in the hands of the board.

Mr. Sampson: There would he absolute
control by the hoard.

The -MINIfST ER FOR RAILWAYS;- The
miatter would not be entirely taken out of
the hands of the local authority, as the hon.
ineniber will perceive w-hen I mention the
constitution of the board. All the costs in-
cuirred by the board in carrying out its

investigoations will bie charged against the
Commissioner of Railways, and it is pro-
posed that the board shall consist of the
Commnissioner of Railways, the chairman of
the Transport Board, the Town Planning
Commaissioner, the Commissioner of 'Main
Roads, who shiall lie the chairman, and the
mayor of the municipal council or the chair-
mlan of the road board in whose district
exists the level crossing- that is under dis-
cussion. All the Bill does is to empower
the boardi to make the necessary investig-a-
tions and recommnend the closure, af ter
which the Government will approve of the
recommendation if approv:al is desirable. I
more-

That tile Bill I)e now read a second time.

On motion by MNLr. Doney. debate ad-
j ourned.

BILLs-HEALTH ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beaeding.

Debate, rpsnnunl fm... ftb. 1q1t1,,tn'i ,

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.511:
I hare perused the Bill, which merely pro-
vides for the registration of lodging- houses
where there at- only four boarders or
lodgers, whereas the Act provides for six.
At the st-ine time, I consider this is the func-
tion of municipalities and of road boards
that have!( beeii appointed heailth authorities.
I do not know that there is anyv real reason
for the change, hut we can accept the word
of the Minister that hie has been inundated
with requests from local authorities for this
reduiction. The Minister said the measure
Wrouldr tlpJily particularly to seap~oits, such
as (4eraildton aind Rnhur w;htere, during_ the
sumuite- monthis, a numb~er of housres are
reallyv made lodging or boarding honses to
accommodate visitors. Presumably ito ob-
jection can he raised to such places being-
reistered to ensure that they- comll- with
the IHealth Act. I regret that we have not
received the report of the Royal Commission
appointed to inquire into civ-ic administra-
tion because, after the relport has been pre-
sented, a further amendment of the Act may
he necessary. When complaints were made
iii the House before the appointmnmi of the
Royal Commission, I pointed out that the
whole control rested with thle local authori-
ties, and more Ptarticularly with the muni-

977
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cipalities wvhich, under the health Act, are
virtually appointed health authorities. If
there has been neglect in the matter of in-
spection or of enforcing the law, the Gov-
ernment cannot be blamed. True, the Minis-
ter for Health has an over-riding authority,
but that is very seldom used, and there can-
not be any object in appointing local auth-
orities to administer the law if they fail to
do what is required of them anid then have
comjplants voiced in this House. If the
passing of the Bill will afford greater com-
fort for boarders and lodgers-

The Minister for Health : It will ensure
supervision. That is the main thing-.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: -or if it wvill en-
able them to live under healthier conditions,
1 will raise no objection.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.5,5]: 1 re-
grTet that reasons have not been advanced to
justify' acceptance of the Bill. I fail to see
any special virtue in stipuilating- four
lodgers. That number mig-ht impose a
greater tax on accommodation I movided by
a liahitanion and] lead to less efficient care
being exercised onl behalf of the occupants
than would occur in a house with accom-
modation for six. Many people are comn-
pelledl by circumstances to take in boarders
as a means of augmenting their income or
providing an income. The logical way to
deal with the matter is to require that wvhen
anyone other than a member of the family
is accepted for payment or reward, the'
habitation shanll be registered as a boarding-
house. The same argument applies to super-
vision, because, while six or even four
boarders may be supervised with care, three
boarders in a habitation have an equal right
to similar consideration. Whatever argu-
ment may be applied to four boarders would
ap~ply equally to three boarders, two board-
ers or one boarder.

The Minister for Health: -Most of the
requests stipulated one boarder. I made it
four, but I agree with your arzumrent.

Mr. SA'MPSON: I am pleased to hear
the Minister takes that view. Boarding-
houses call for better control. I have no
desire to harass boardinghouse-keepers; I
wish to protect them, but many people take
in boar-ders amid there is no supervision
whatever. If the taking in of boarders is
essential to provide income, why should not
the law apply to habitations taking three or
fewer boarders so that the same supervision
mnay be exercised by the health authorities?

Some houses could accommodate a dozen or
more boarders without any disability arising:
in respect of sanitary, lighting or other
necessary arrangements. 1 realise that the
maitter of air space is dealt with in another
part of the Act, but the Bill does not go far
enough.

The Minister for Health: There is nothing
to prevent supervision by the local authority
if there is more than one.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister w'ill
take steps in Committee to improve the
provision. This is an important mat-
ter affecting not only large centres,
including Geraldton and Bunbiury which
have been mentioned, but all centres.
where boarders are taken. An agree-
ment to accept boarders without a perinit
nuci the Health Act might easily result iii
injustice being done, not only to those
boarders, bilt also to other people wvho adopt
these means to earn a living. 1 will support
the second readingI but hope thme Minister
will carry the restrictions to their logical
conclusion, and give the necessary protec-
tica to genuine boairdinghouse-keepers.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [5.1]: Be-
yond doubt, the Act should be amended in
this particular, but I see no great virtue
in providing for four persons imnstead of
three. If the number were left at six, the
health inspector of the district would not
have power to supervise the place, although
four or five people might be boarding in
it. As one who has hadl experience of local
government, I appreciate the difficulty that
arises. I have no desire to harass lodging-
housekeepers, or people who are taking in
three or four boarders to assist in adding
to their incomes. In Bunbury, provision has
been made wvhereby a boarding--house must
instal the septic system. When the num-
ber of boarders reaches a certain figure, and
both males and females are boarding in the
estalihshment, separate sanitary arrange-
ments have to be installed, and the neces-
sary supervision is arranged so that this
instruction is carried out. Very often a per-
son who is conducting a small boarding-
house may be put to considerable expense
in this direction. I do not knowv that we
need reduce the number below four. If four
persons are hoarding in a house, the pre-
mises definitely become a boarding-house.

Mr. Warner: You would not suggest
classifying as a boarding-house a place in
which there was only one boarder?
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Mr. WITHERS: No. If a person is tak-
ing in four boarders, the house will be a
boarding-house. Some woman may be tak-
ing in only a couple of boarders, and letting
rooms for week-ends. That would not be
a boarding-house. In other instances the
woman may be taking in one boarder who
may be a relative. The boarder may wish
to live with his relations rather than go
to an ordinary boarding-house. It would
lbe hard on the woman if she were subjected
to supervision because of that fact, and it
would not seem right to designate the pre-
mises a boarding-house. The number re-
ferred to in the Bill seems to meet the ease.
The measure would make for better super-
vision over boarding-houses. I support the
second reading, because I think something
should be done in this direction.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.3]: I
am not enamoured of the Hill, and can fore-
see the likelihood of a certain amount of
hardship being imposed upon individuals.
The measure will have the effect of causing
personis who have four boarders to register
their premises. This will lput people to a
great deal of inconvenience, and, if they
fail to register, they will run the risk of
being fined. With only' four boarders to
fend for, the keeper of the home has not a
very- big margin of profit to work onl whet,
we consider also the cost of registration, and
other expenses. The Bill goes; very close
to b~eing unfair and too restrictive. I am
reminded of the provisions for the registra-
tion of orchards. The p~rinciple contained
in the Bill is almost onl all fours with the
legislation governing orchards. If a person
h as a fruit-tree in a piot standing at the
door, he is said to be keeping an orchard.
He has to pay a reg-istration fee of Is. per
annum, and must never fail to meet that
liability. I dare say there arc many woemen
who have invalid husbands, and are keep-
ing a few boarders to help them to make
a living. They, too, will he subject to regu-
lation and to all sorts of interference.

Mr. Stubbs: Many people are in that
position now.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Some women
take in three or four boys as boarders, be-
cause their parents cannot reside in the city,
and so have engaged the women to look after
the youngsters. If a woman has four little
boys in her house, she will have to register
the premises.

Mr. Withers: Do not you think the
parents of the children are entitled to have
some supervision over the premises?

Mr. MARSHALL: It is the duty, of the
parents to see that their sons are well housed
in a clean home. That is different from
registration. What is there to choose be-
tween a woman who has four boarders stay-
ing in her home and an ordinary home in
which a family of four persons is residing!
Why not declare that everybody must regis-
ter and see that every home is kept up to
a certain standard of cleanliness? Is it
more likely that a woman who is housing
three or four lodgers will cause the spread
of infectious diseases than would be the
case with a private home in which five or
mnore persons were living? Ccrtain build-
ings in the city area are subdivided. This
question was dealt with during the debate
onl the Fair, Rents Bill. The premises are
divided into separate sections, in which two,
three or four different families may be liv-
ing. In, each separate apartment there may
be four or five units in the family. These
premises are not registered because indivi-
cual Lamiies are living il, [lieu'. ,eire is

more danger where a large number of
people are gathered together in a small com-
pass thtan there would be in an ordinary
home in which three or four lodgers were
living. I am afraid wve are reaching the
point where we are over-legislating, and
going beyond what is a fair thing. Every
care should, of course. be exercised in pro-
tecting the health of the community. 'Where
is the difference between a lady who has four
boarders, who will have to register, and an-
other lady living adjacent to her and look-
ing after a family of six or eight young
people? The lady who caters for lodgers
and boarders, to retain the patronage of
those people, will be particularly careful
to see tha~t everything is wvell conducted and
cleanly. The likelihood of danger to the
community from anl epidemic in such an, in-.
stance is even more remote thtan it would
be in the ease of families where, owing to
poverty or inability. to maintain the pre-
mises as they should he kept, and yet with
fewer persons to eater for. The conditions
are not in keeping with those appertain-
ing to the boarding-house. While we are
all watchful inl behalf of the health of the
community, especially from the aspect of
epidemics, the Bill goes beyond what we
oug-ht to consider a fair and reasonable
thing-.
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MR. MCDONALD (West Perth) [5.11] : In, Comm~nittee.
I hart' a good deal of symipathy w ith the
remarks of the previous speaker.

Mv. arshall: Then I wvill withdraw all I
sai d!

Mr. McDONALD : This is the first time
sic I have been in Parliament that I have
paid such a compliment to the hon., meml-
her. While appreciating the necessity for
exercising supervision for the purposes of
health, I (10 feel that we may possibly Ten-
der more difficult the position of numerous
persons who are now self-supporting by
takingl in perhaps occasionally lip to four or
five lodgers, especially, as mentioned by the
Minister for Health, in ports. Such a per-
son may have lodgers for perhaps only two
or three months in the year, having none at
all during the rest of the time. But the
little money such people earn makes per-
haps all the difference between remaining
self-supporting and having to apply to the
State for ass istance to sonic extent. I ap-
preciate what the Minister has said, that
apparently there has been a demand by local
authorities for the passage of the measure.
One Must give full weight to that remark.
But possibly w~e may go too far in placing
diffleulties in the way of people whom we
ought to enicourage-people who are trying
to maintain themselves. It may well happen
that to comply with the terms of the Health
Act in respect of a boarding or lodging
house 'nay mean just that extra expenditure
onl premises, in the way of alterations, wvhich
will make it impossible for the persons con-
cerned to continue to carry on business. The
landlord may not be Jprepared to meet that
extra expenditure. If the person carrying
on the business as owner is unable to get
that extra money, he would either have to
close the little business or else seek new
premniscs, which hie might not be able to get.
While fully appreciating the principle of
prt'serving the health of the community as
relaiting to boarding and lodging- houses, I
do0 not wish the measure to create more
hardship than good by interfering with
people who arc making a little out of such
businesses, and to whlom that little may be
of tle greatest importance.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Second Reading.

Debate resunmed from the 8th September.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [6.16): 1 rea-
lise that the Bill raises a number of newv
issues and a new policy. I am also aware
that not long ago the National Party,
through our leader, the member for West
Perth (Mr. McDonald), issued a statement
in %vhieh mention was made of the party's
intention to take anl ecionice survey of the
resources of the State. There was also a
general observation to the effect that our
economny wvas moving, through the change
in world trade, towards secondary indus-
tries. That pronouncement, of course, does
not go so far as does the Bill. The measure
sets out to establish a bureau which will give
effect to those ideas in a particular form. I
do not sayv that that is the only way in
which the problem can be approached, but
on principle I support the@ second reading of
the Bill. It is important that we should hear-
the views of various members on a question
which is quite new, and, I may add, to
me highly important.

We are dealing with the recommendations
of a Supreme Court judge. M1r. Wolff was
appointed a Royal Commissioner to go into
the subject, and he took evidence for a long
time. M~y view regarding Royal Commnis-
sions is that if those who appoint them are
not satisfied with the findings, they should
not merely ignore the report, an d so to
speak tear it to pieces, but should refer it
to some court of appeal. I hold the same
view as to the findings of time Federal Royal
Commission on Banking , which are now the
subjeet of dispute between the Federal Gov-
erynment and the memubers of the Commis-
sion. It is far more important that those
findinzs should be reviewed by, say, thle
Higeh Court than that members of Parlia-
ment should criticise them and throw away
the work of perhaps a 'year and a-hialf. A
remark of the same kind applies here. If
members regard the flidings as unsatisfac-
tory, theni, knowving the calibre of the gentle-
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manl who mnade theni, we surel;- should urge
that thoy should be referred to some per-
Sou or p~ersons of greater calilbre than the
gentlemtan who has already reported. That,
after all, is what is done in court practice,
where we have highly qualified judges and
magistrates whose decisions are often taken
further and sometimes reversed. 'We have
here the findings of a gentleman who is now
a Supreme Court judge, and who conducted
a long investigation into the subject; and I
should like to quote what he said regarding
the measure. On page vii. of his report I
find thle following-

Involved as ice arc to-day in an economy
which tenlds to lbeconui more complicated with
thle progress of time, one might he very well
excused in following a policy of despair...
The rapidit% of advancement in the last 50
years hais revolutionised our mode of living...
I amI satisfied that unemployment will always
lie with us. There is no general panacea. Even
aL Casual consideration of somei of thle causes
of unemnploymnent will convince the most en-
timusiastic optimist that this is so; but I he-
hiere that time evil can be inininised to suich
an extent that it will no longer cause emabar-
rassnent anid threaten to overthrow thle social
system,

Then, on pagre xiii.-
I recoummend that thle State co-operate with

tile ComnmonwealIth and the other States of tile
Coulimmnnaltm in the formulation of a scheme
for providing credit for new types of indus-
tries, the fostering of which is reconimnended
by thle Bureau of Economic Research, actig
inl conjunction1 With the credit banks estab-
lishied for this purpose.

The speech of the Minister for Employment
inin oving the second reading of the Bill was
highly informrative and, considering the imi-
portane of the measure, rather brief. I war-
also impressed by the reniarks of the Leader
of the Opposition. I agree with every
word that the lion. memnber uttered re-
garding the danger involved in red tape
control. No one would desire the State
to be hamstrun-if, in fact, the work-
ing of the Public Service system does ham-
string our efforts-by the application of red
tapie methods to the operations of the
bureau. The question has heen asked,
"Why' is there any necessity for such a.
bureau 9" The suggestion has been advanced
that there are already quite enough boards

in various parts of Australia. Nevertheless,
it has to he admitted that that is the trend
of the times. Suich a bureau has been es-

tablished in Queenslnd and also in New
Zealand.

Hon. C. C. Lathmam: There is a notable one
in Australia in the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research.

Mr. NORTH: That is so. If the C.S.I.R..
wvms extensive enough and free to operate in
W~estern Australia, I would clot deem it
necessary to support the Hill. On the othet
hand, time C.S.I.R. has not onl13 its duty to
perform in the field of primary activities,
but al-so concerns itself with problems of
secondary' industries in other parts of Aus-
tralia.' So far as I am aware, it has nod
done much in the interests of Western Aus-
tralia's secondary industries, I believe the
problems ahead of Australia are such as to
warrant thme establishment in each State of
bureaus of the type under discussion.
Necessarily, the task to be undertaken must
not be hound by the restrictions of red tape.
If we were to agree to the appointment of
a highly-paid director and a wvell-paid sec-
retary, rihey could furnish advice to the
'Minister and, when dealing with specific
probslems, could co-opt the required officers
f romn the Public Service. I do not think
time house would UJLA u'uem to YI~ p Iyn U iiburfy
a fully qualified na for the major position.
What are the duties to be undertaken? It
will be necessary for such a man to examine
the situation th~oroughly. Why do we ask
for the establishment of a bureau?9 No one
approves of a policy of laissex faire. We
certainly approve of the development of
lprivate initiative and arc content to allow
it free play. We hare recognised thle pos-
sibilities of private enterprise operating in
specific spheres, and have becn content to
rely upon that method to provide the best
results in the past. But throughout the
world to-dayv we find that private t'nterlpri~ie
and the policy of laissez faire are! being
swept aside in one country- after another and
that the State is stepping in and] directing
the development of industry and progress
in many directions. Western Australia is a
sort of Irelaind in the economic sphere be-
cause of our small population and isolation.
The State is similarly situated to Ireland,
economically speaking, because it is regarded
as a dumping round for tlse products of
the Eastern States. Moreover, Western
Australia, as a hecavy exporter, is being
used by the Commonwealth for the purpose
of meeting national interest charges abroad.
That being so, thle State has not reeieid
much advantage from the chang-ing econ-
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oluics of industry. We arc in the position
of being kept down-we are certainly not
yet out-and forced to absorb a large vol-
nine of competitive goods from the Eastern
States. Those imports are valued] annually'
at between £10,000,000 and S11,000,000, anic
sometimes even at more than that. Our
system of economics, in forcing us to ex-
port anl enormous proportion of our pro-
duce to Europe, means that not only' are
wve confronted with the difficulties associated
with a small population, but the Federal
Government, in a financial sense, treats the
State as a poor relation. At this juncture
of our, history we are menaced by the danlger
of the prices obtainable for our products
falling more and more, and we have re-
ceived more than hints from European
sources that our markets are extremely
limited. It is idle to delude ourselves into
the belief that we are not confronted with a
serious situation. This makes it necessary
to support the Bill, eve" though without
much enthusiasm, regarding it as the first
attempt to improve matters in our economic
field. I anm aware that the task of finding1
a highly qualified business manl, able to
prospect the opiportunities available
throughout the State. to examine our
mineral resources and assess the op-
portunities for starting industries of
various des criptions. "ill prove exceedingly
difficult. That is why. when I spoke onl the'
Estimates, I reminded members of the sg*-
gestion. advanced by the mnember for Nei-
lands (Hon. N. Keeinan) on various occa-
sions, for the establ ishmnent of a trust fudr,
front which industries established in WVest-
ern Australia could be assisted at the stage
when dumping from the Eastern Stales
wonuld tend to crush undertakings almost at
the inception.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: To the past our ex-
perience of that sort of thinsr has not been
very happy.

Mr. Marshall: Nor will our future experi-
ences; be different.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Stlate has ad-
vanced huge sunms of money for that pur-
pose.

Mr. Marshal!: And lost ,,earl v all of it.
Mr. NORTH: That miay be quite so, but

we are now confronted with a different pro-
position, and sure] 'vwe can support the
contemplated move by' the Government, Ceen

though without enthusiasm. Has there bie,
any real attempt to secure the services of a

person of the necessary calibre to undertake
,neh a task in Western Australia? Would
it be fair to ask a public servant, whose
whole life has been bound tip ifl a round of
duties all tending to Ii mit his initiative and
enterprise, to embark upon such a task? In
an attempt to deal with the intricacies of
the situation, the individual selected will
have to undertake the role of a companY'
promoter, the type of individutal that, in
past decades, has gone to a new country,
snumed tip the situation and recognised op-
piortlunities for private enterprise, enabin
him to establish new and lucrative indus-
tries.

H on. C. C. Latham : Our former Under
Secretary' for Mines secured another job
when he left the Public Service.

-Ar. NORTH : Yes. I think it would be
most unwise at this stage to act without
caution. We shall certainly be well advised
to get the right man-if he canl be found.
Trhe truth is that everything will depend onl
findi n the right man. If such an individual
could be discovered and] provided with a
suitable secretary) the Government should
receive advanltageous advice. Two or three
year's w-ould be spent in investigatory work
,and, when aecessar rv, thme services of public
,ervants, whose special knowledge enabled
them) ton assist, could hie co-opited. There-
are such persons in the world, although I
know theyv are hard to find. At this stage I
think it is largely a matter of discussing
personnel, rather thlan the bureau and its
work. The whole success of the scheme will
depend uipon the type of men appoinmted to
that bod] v. On one occasion I had the
pleasure of meeting the late Sir John1
Monash. At the time I was attempting to
interest members in the Collie powver scheme,
and I wvent to Victoria for the purpose of
interviewing- Sir John. He would have been
.just the manl to meet our rwjniremnents in
Western Australia. In undertaking such a
task, the vrpison or persons so appointed
wllI not lie mnere menial attendants. They
will be highly% qualified persons of outstand-
ma!, calibre. Of course, T do not suggest that
we can readily secure the services of men
like Sir John iMonash.

The Premier: He was a super man.

Mr. NORTH : Quite so. 1 I we could have
had the advantage of his services in WVest-
ern Australia for a year, or eve,, six months,
T amfquite sure that the Collie power se~eme
would have been inaugurated long ago.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: But what is the finan-
cial position of the Victorian brown coal
undertaking? A tremendous sum of money
has been lost in that State.

Mr. NORTH: That may be so, but, on
the other limnl . we must ccosider the im
jne~vie advantages that have accrued to Vic-
torian industries. Of course, if a subjet of
this description is to be discussed in a light
and airy fashion, it merely' serves to em-
phasise the ncessity for someone devoting
his full time to the problems involved. I
have not attended meetings of the Council
of Industries in Western Australia bnt hove
noted the work undertaken by' the Employ' -
ment Bureaui and other such bodies. From
what I saw, I "'as forced to the conclusion
that we would not find the ma ii we required
in such spheres, for the right type is not ea-
~raged in work of that desecription. In fact,
I doubt if there is in Australia at the pre-
sent time the man that we would appoint to
such a p)ositionl. If the 'Minister has some-
one in mind for the task, that is all to the
good; but I am convinced that we shall have
to pay dearly to secure th2 services of the
right type of mail.

Many avenues of investigation will have
to be explored. These will include our op-
portunities for development, the variety'N of
our mineral resources, our' statistics gene-
rally, and so on. For instance, very' few
people, I am sure, are aware, that in 'West-
ern Australia we have over 100,000 square.
miles of country within the 20-inch ra infoll
margin as against South Australia's posses-
sion of only 12,000 square miles wvithin a
similar rainfall limit. That in itself is a
great opportunity for initiative in the dire-
tion of inlcreasiing our, population because
the irade will then come here. Rainfall will
lie the deciding factor in respect to our-
population. Even to-dlay in the metropoli-
tan area it is planned to obtain our supplies
for the future from the Murray River. sup-
plies that will be required to maintain the
population in the years to come. Thus even
the question of rainfall mig' ht well come
within the scope of the bureau's investioga-
tions. The member for Yilg-arn-Coolgardic

LM anmbert) the other night drewv atten-
tion to the opportunities for the develop-
ment of our- various metals. He referred
to the prospects for developing the State by
means of new industries, those industries
that would supply us with the requirements

that at the present time we are forced to
obtain fromt the Eastern States. The East-
ern States wve know are waiting to pounce
upon us to crush anything that we might
feel disposed to start. 'Thus I admit anything
t hat wec night i nitiatec will ii a difficult pro-
position. But I ask those who oppose the
Bill to suggest an alternative. What would
they put up or say that we should (10 in-
stead of creating our- own industries? What
we have to do is to buy the best brainis that
are available. It is absurd to think that we
should remain content with existing co-
operative hoards or- appoiint a few civil ser-.
vants to the important posts and give those
posts liew names. That kind of thing will
not help us. We wvant to look arounad the
world for someone with hi~rh qualifications,
someone like the late Sir John Mlonash. We
dlid at one time bring a highly qualified
gentleuvan to this State -T refer to Mr.
Stileinan. En fortunately, however, the time
that was chosen to bring him here was inop-
portune and he was sacked on the swore of
economyv. Thus the work that he came here
to (1o was not carried out because funds
were not available. We had the sad fact of
a highly qualified man having been brought
here and almost as soon as he arrived hav-
ing to face the beginning of a depression
period.

Mr. Hegney: Who sacked hi,,?
'Mr. NORTH: He was sacked by the New

York Stock Exchange because it was from
that body the depression arose. The fact
remains that Mr. Stileman left Western
Australia, and the big undertakings that
were to be carried out remained in his brain.

Mr. Doney: His ideas wvere unreasonably
ex pensivye.

Mr. NORTH: That remark is pertinent to
the discussion and it shows two points of
view'.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Tel! me one thing
tht he did during- the four years that be
was here, something that was outstanding.

Mr. NORTH: The reorganisation of the
jailway.s and the savinW effected in haulage
However, I am not able to speak with the
same authority as the ex-'Minister, because
he was more closely in touch with what Mr.
Stileman did. At the same time, we are
aware that niost of his work remained on
paper. As I was saying, there are two
distinct points of view, and Mr. Wolff
touched on them in his report. He declared
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that mnuch of tile evidence that hie was able
to obtain proved that Western Australia
must be developed not only as a primary
State, hut also as a secondary State, thoughl
at this juncture hie was not able to see any
signs of development in that direction. He
was aware that we have more ironi than acur
other State in Australia.

Hon. C. C0. Latham : Not only iron, but
miany other minerals.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, including asbestos and
aluminium deposits.

Mr. Watts: And alunite.
MUr. NORTI{: The member for Vilgaral-

Coolg-ardie deailt with the minerals of the
State tile other evening, but to revert to
thle two views about our development-one
is whether we are to remain a Simple and
frugal farming community and the other is
whether we should analyse our State anid onl
finding that wheat and wool had been so
well developed, ;ve should turn to other in-
dustries. We 110 longer listen to those aca-
demic professzors who say that on no account
should we go beyond the land. We know .of course, that thAt lpart of our economy is
sound, hut tile day' has come to mov-e to-
trards the secondary sphere. That brings
me to the other school of thought which is
tilat the ideas of nien like Mr. Stileman were
well within thle reach of Western Auistralia,
viewe-d as a mannufacturing country wvith a
population of three or four million people to
use lap itsF own commlodities instead of those
imported front elsewhere.

MUr Donkey': That ainonzs to saying that
Mr. Stilenian came bere 50 years before his
time.

Mr. NORTH: Tile world is moving so
rapidly thlat we are able to take that long
distance view in respect of development.
We ican look for substantial support for- this
Bill in the fear of the Eastern States allow-
ing us to continue to remain an empty
counitry, thle fear that anl invasion of West-
ern Australia would mcmi an invasion of
the remainder of Australia. There is no
doubt that if 'Western Australia were taken
the remainder of Australia would also be
taken. There would seem to he no chance
of our bringing- ahout development unless
we can use the Japanese or sonic other bogey
to instil into our friends of the Eastern
States the dainger that lies in Western Auis-
tralia continuiing to remain empty and de-
fenceless. I aml c-onvinced, in view of recent

events, that the remainder of Australia will
never feel that it is safe until development
has taken place in 'Western Australia. There-
fore, our only safeguard against what the
ineniber for Vilgarn-Coolg&ardie the other
ntight suggested might be done, namiely,
thle running of a stiletto through the
vitais of Western Australia and the
preservationi of this continent, is )opu-
lation and thle establishment of indus-
tries. 'Mar VI reiterate before I con-
clude that i am not in favour of a cumber-
some board to control the proposed bureau,
and also I cannot see that any objection
shonuld be raised to the State that expends
£11,000,000 annually finding, a few thousand
for a1 highly qulalified mian with a Secretary
to advise tile Minister as to thle best me-
thods of getting the industries moving as
quickly as possible. This qualified person
aight also be able to advise the Minister
how to instil into the Eastern States the
fear of invasion of this part of Australia.
That, too, inight assist to bring about a more
rapid development of industries here. So
far the Federal Government has failed to
decentralise industries. Even if the Bill is
passed, the Minister would be well advised,
bef ore making an applointment, to ascertain
whether he can obtain the services of the
C.S.I.R. to do this particular work. I defy
any member to oppose the measure if he
believes that the CS.I.R. is doing good
work. I strongly support the mecasure, in
the hope that one well-paid director, a very
highly qualified tun, and a secretary to
assist the Minister will be appointed.

[The Depntt1 Speaker took the Chair.]

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouildford-Mid-
land) (5.42] : T desire to offer a few observa-
tions Onl thle Bill. I approachl thle Bill mFore
ini its relation to Parliamnenta ry representa-
tive g-overnment than to its political signi-
ficance. I feel that the Bill uudc~servedly dis-
ebunts Parliamientary authority, responsibi-
lity and cap)Heit ' . To my mind, the Bill
is a declaration against the cap~acity of
democratic and resp)onsible government. it
proposes to transfer Administrative and de-
velopm eat a rsponsibility from represenlta-
tives elected by the p~eople to a bureau of
selected men alppointed by the Glovernor or
hy the Minister.

M.Nr. Hughes: That is thle O~itCeome Of
stilling fr-ce debate in the HoILse.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have always
stood for an extension of Parliamentary con-
trol. I believe in control by the people,
and that it is a sound principle prog-res-
sively to extend that control as the educa-
tion of the people permits. The Bill pro-
poses to establish a bureau for the encour-
agement of employment and the development
of industry. Every member of Parliament
irho has any regard for his obligations to
the State has given very serious thought to
those outstanding questions.

Point of Order.
'Mr. North: Mdr. Deputy Speaker, on a

point of order. Are we entitled, while the
Speaker addresses the House, to interject,
if we so desire?

The Deputy Speaker: Interjctions arc at
all times disorderly.

Mr. North: I know, but are the%' just as
disorderly when the Speaker is adldressing
the House as when other members are
speaking?

Members interjected.
The Deputy Speaker: Order!
Mr. Needham: Mr. Deputy Speaker, is

the member for Guildford-Midland in order
in addressing this Chamber in the garb he
is now wearing?

The Deputy Speaker: Yes.
Mr. Doney: 'Why should not he be in

orderI
The Deputy Speaker: While the Stand-

ing Orders lay down that a member may not
address the House with his head covered,
that does not apply to the wearing of a wig.
The memuher for Perth can wear a wig, if
he so desires.

.Mr. Hughes: May I ask you to direct me
to the Standing Order that permits a pri-
vate member to don the Speaker's wig and
gown whben addressing the House? I
thought that garb was reserved to the
Speaker as a mark of respect.

The Deputy Speaker: I rule that the
member for Guildford-Midland is address-
ing the House with his bead uncovered. A
wig does not constitute a coveringr.

Debate resumed.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: Every member
of Parliament who takes his work and re-
sponsibilities seriously is constanitly~ devot-
ing special thought and attention to the
problem of unemployment, and the great
need to develop and expand industry. Every

memuber, when spea king on important occa-
sions, contributes his thoughit and gives his
a ttent ion to the outstanding p~robl ems of
government. The Bill proposes to appoint
a director and nine members of specified
ability to form the bureau, which is to have
the right to co-opt additional members, one
of whom must have taken a course of study
in thme science of economics anid hold a
diploma iii respect thereof.

Hon. C. G. latham : Thme board shall con-
sist of no feweor than nine members.

Hon. AV. 1). JOHNSON: Yes. Theyv arc
to be appointed for a term of three years.
In other words, the bureau will continue for
the same pieriod as does Parliament. I can
assure the member for Claremont (Mr.
North) that 1 have no objection to-in fact,
I would support-the a ppointment of thme
most capable nmnn that could be obtained as
director. But I stop there.

Mr. North: No hoard?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I would not have

a board. A director who could advise upon
and assist in the problems to which I have
referred would be a definite asset not only
to Parliament hut also to the State. The
practice of obtaining highly-qualified assist-
ance is not new, nor is there mned for Par-
liament to pass legislation to delegate that
authority. The executive always has author-
ity to call in the best advice at any price.
I would suggest, however, that when the
executive does call in special assistance, it
should report the fact to Parliament and
justify the obtaining of such assistance, if
it is available. No necessity exists for Par-
liament to pass an Act to enable that to be
done. A director could he obtained to-day,
if one were available. Thme Commonwealth
Government recently co-opted Sir Herbert
Gepp, who w-as given munch scope to investi-
gate certain matters and report to Min-
isters directly concerned, or to the Federal
Government.

MT. Raphael: But Sir IHerbert Gcpp got
only one side of the question.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: No question was
raised as to passing special legislation on
that occasion. The need for Sir Herbert's
services was so apparent that no one ques-
tioned the matter. That course could be
followed by the State. It has been said that
legislation of this kind exists in Newv Zea-
land and Queensland. I submit that wre cani-
not consider New Zealand as an example
for thme State to follow. New Zealand is a
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Dominion, aind the Government of New Zea-
land controls the whole of the activities of
the Dominion. In its power, authority and
scope, the Government of New Zealand is
comparable with the Federal Government of
Australia. This State is not in a position to
follow the example of New Zealand in con-
trolling banking, and marketing, and under-
taking those other activities that constitute
outstanding achievements of which the
Dominion of New Zealand might well be
Proud. Such work as that Government has
undertaken can be accomplished in Aus-
tralia only by the Federal authorities. The
New Zealand Government can do work of
that description because it supervises the
whole Dominion. Nor can this State be com-
pared with Queensland, because Western
Australia hats twvo Houses of Parliament,
whereas Queensland has only one. Conse-
quently, in that State, which has only one
Legislative Chamber, more supervision and
more connection with the activities of the
State is possible than in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: Perhaps the Legisla-
tire Council in this State will be abolished
after this Bill becomes law.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The point I
desire to make is that we cannot assert that
the conditions prevailing in Queensland and
New Zealand are applicable to Western
Australia. The position is this: the world is
expanding, and it is true, as pointed out by
the member for Claremont (Mr. North),
and I think also by the Minister, that the
economic conditions are changing so rapidly
and are becoming so complicated that old
methods are not sufficient to enable us to
cope with the special difficulties that have
arisen. Consequently we have to appreciate
just what those difficulties are and do some-
thing, as the member for Claremont pro-
poses, to overcome them. I suggest that
much could be achieved by the appointment
of an expert director who would assist the
Government, the Ministers, and above every-
thing else, would assist Parliament. The
aim of the Bill is that the bureau should
assist the M3inister and the Government, but
it may exclude Parliament altogether, and a
dlaner therefore exists that members of
Parliament might become superfluous. if
Parliamentarians appoint a bureau of nine
men to investiznte and report upon and try
to overeome the great problems of unem-
ploment and of development of industry,

people are likely to ask whether there will
be anything left for members of Parliament
to do.

Air. North: Is not the Main Roads Board
somewhat comparable to the proposed
bureau?~

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Exactly; but the
Main Roads Board is a board with which
the bell. member and I regularly come into
contact. Main roads are constructed under
the direction of the Commissioner, who is
controlled by the Minister, but it is possible
for all of us to discuss with the Commis-
sioner the problems associated with modern
transport and the need for improvements in
transport facilities. An excellent work is
being accomplished by that board, and much
favourable comment on its activities was ex-
pressed by members during the Address-in-
reply debate. But the services of mnem-
bers of Parliament are not used to-dlay
to the extent I should like to have
them used. For members of Paleja-
ment to approach Ministers is not easy.
Ministers are occupied in attending to
details of administration to such am, ex-
tent that I always feel that I am unduly,
mionopolisiilg their time when I call on them,
and I ani anxious to rid them of my pre-
sence as soon as possible in order that they
marl continue the work on which they are
engaged. I do not know whether I am the
only member who feels like that. I should
like to see some improvement in that con-
nection. I believe it is possible for us to
employ, Parliament to do this work. I would
emiphasise that wve should have a director to
wvhoim we could all go and discuss problems
aid from whom we could obtain expert guid-
anice along particular lines of thought so
that we might subsequently through Parlia-
ment display a more progressive spirit and
obtain better results tha,, are being ob-
tained to-day. It would be very' nice if
we could have a manl of that type to whom
we could go-just as we are able to go to
the Commissioner of Main Roads-with
something worth talking about, not a politi-
cal question, but one that concerns the de-
velopment of industry or the solution of the
unema plo nient problem. Such a mn ini rl
consider thle p~roposals put to him and if
they contained anything of value, would
have an opportunity' of conveying them to
the Minister, and in that way to the Gov-
ernment.
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Hon. C. G. Lathain: The Commissioner
of Main Roads cannot spend more than
£1,000 without the consent of the Minister.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have no ob-
jection to that at all. The Commissioner's
control of that department is very credit-
able, anid we are proud of the results that
have been achieved. But what I submit to
members is that already many of our dUti!2s
have been taken over by the 'Federal
authorities. We have nothing like the
authority that we had years ago in matters
of loan raising anid loan expenditure. One
enould go into detail to show that Federal
encroachment is increasing, anid as Fede-ral
encroachment expands, so proportionately
dto the work and the responsibilities of ue
States decrease. I claim, therefore, that
instead of this being a period when we
should appoint a bureau to assist ts* we
ought to recognise the changed conditions
brought. about by Federal encroachment and
make up our minds that that which is left
to us shall receive more concentrated aften-
tion from us and that we will try so to
organise Parliament as to give it an oppor-
tunitv to direct the affairs of State. r plaim
that we should not bring in legislation for
the purpose of reducing the opportunity of
members, realty to say that members, shall
not do more but shall do less, and that -what
is taken over by the bureau will not be a
responsibility for which members wilt be
called upon to account. Those matters will
have been handed over by' us with our eves
open. and we shall have to admit the faitL
I have no objection to the appointment of a
4director, but I have a very decided objection
to the bureau.

We mnust hear in mnind that the Loan
Council has taken over a v-cry big respo0nsi-
bility that previouslY was a responsilItY
of State. Again we mnust bear in mind that
the Premiers of the individual Statewz have
more authority to-day than ever they had.
This is; a most extraordinary development.
and for the life of me I cannot see %%h byv
members of the State Parliamient dto not
appreciate to a greater extent how little
they know of the actual gnvernnie't of the
State. For instance, the Premier will be
leaving for the Eastern States within a few
days. Hfe will he doing what has beven done
for a considerable time. We have no idea
of the details that he will discuss. WeP know
there is to be a meeting of the Lo.ani Coun'
cii, but aU. we know of his visit to tht, Eat-
em -States; is what we gather from the news-
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papers. There is no consultation with Par-
liament: there is no opportunity to discuss
views, express opinions or try to fortify him
with the collective knowledge of members
from all parts of the State to enable him
the more thoroughly to understand the needs
and ramnifications. of the State. The Premier
will consult with other Premiers, in addition
tn attending the Loan Council meetingrs.
The Loan Council has absolute control.
authority to do things, authority to mnake
decisions; and those decisions um1ust be
obeyed by the State Parliaments. 1'hc Oret-
niiers meet in conference anid reach under-
standings. This sy' stem has, developed until
an undertaking given at the Premiers' Con-
ference is no"- regarded ai; beingt a gente-
Men's, agreenment that sometbing- will be done
along, thre lines suggested by the Premiers. We
have to realise that to-day wve are not cont-
suited; we arc not given the opportunity we
should have to participate in government.
Instead of having another body brought into
existence, I should like to see Parliament re-
organised-implemiented would probably be
a better word--so that under the new eon-
iiA-v xre r-nA $-t.-, nd Ati u

existence.

Here is an extraordinary position. We
had a i-oads agreement that operated for
about 10 years, and anyone who studied it
would have realised that the scheme had
weaknuesses. The Mlinister, without consult-
ing Parliament-hie is not called upon to
consult us-went to the Eastern States, met
the represen~atives of other Governments
anid of the Commonwealth authority, and
arranged another agreement to extend over
£:0 years. I moved a motioni on the subject;
I knew my niotion was belated, but my
object was to br-ing right homei to members
the fact that an important agreement cover-
ing a termi of 10 years had been entered into
and finalised-it. was finalised at the timte
we were discussing it-withiout Parliament
ever being consulted beyond being, asked to
concur in the agreement.

If this Bill becomes an Act, the Minister
will attend the meetings of thme bum-can, and
I can visnialise hint sitting at the end of the
table with. the director on his right amid the
secretary omi his left anid nine or- possibly
11 nmembeirs seated around the table. I
submit that the Minister will he obliged to
discuss with those gentlemen the problems
of government, the limitation of government,
and the financial. difficulties. of government.
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He will hav-e to discuss around that table
the details of government. I ask in all
seriousness why should not we get around
the table and] he consulted regarding the
problems of government? What are we here
for other than to assist in the g~ood gove-rn-
ment of the State? If we agree to the Bill,
our action will be tantamount to a definite
adm-ission that Parliament can no longe~r
grapple with the problems of governing the
State, and that experts have had to hie called
in. I cannot emnlhasise too strongly that
f we need the assistance of , say, experts

from the University, they are available to
us to-day, and there is no reasou in the
wvorld whyv they should not be consulted. It
would be a simple mnatter for the Minisler,
if he so desired, to draw from amongst miem-
bers of Parliament a committee representa-
tive of those niost experienced in the par-
ticular subjects under discussion. Those
members could then meet around the table
with experts from the University or from
anywhere else, and obtain a better under-
standing of the best mecans of approaching
various problems with at full knowledge of
the limitations of this State and of the
Government. -Memibers will recollect that
Mr. Renneally was at one time 'Minister for
Employment. That gentleman, without ani
Act of Parliament, created the Economic
Council. He made use of that body to a
great extent, and I believe that fairly good
results wvere obtained. MNr. Kenneally had
no Act of Parliament to authorise or in-
struct himn to establish that council. You
and I had not delegated our authority by an
Act. It was still possible for us, if we so
desired, to get into touch with Mr. Ken-
neally and the members of the Economic
Council, and discuss appropriate matters
with them. I mention this to emphasise the
fact that we have utilised expert knowledge
that was available to us. Take the very sub-
ject under discussion : Mr. Justice Wolff
was appointed to investigate this self-sonic
question, and the Bill is the outcome of his
inquiries. It will thus be seen that we can
and do use our experts, the men of capacity,
the men possessing knowledge of special sub-
jects, to acquaint ourselves with what can
be done better than has, been done. Take
unemployment itself. In addition to the
creation of the Economic Council and the
appointment of the Royal Commission, did
we not create a Department of Employment
with a Minister in charge of it as Mfinister
for Employment? Parliament to that ex-

tent realised the special circumstances awlI
gave special consideration to them. I am not
gfoing to take up any more time, bat would
like to point out-

Point of Order.

Mr. Hlughes: I rise to a point of order.
I draw the attention of the House to
page 333 of "May," which prohibits a
Speaker from addressing the House except
when the House has gone into Committee.

Although the Speaker is restrained by usage
while lie is in the Chair in the exercise of his
independent judgmniet, hie is entitled in a com-
mnittee of the whlole House to speak and vote
]ike ily other member.

'We are bound 1)t *'X"ay." I submit, there-
fore, that the memiber: for Guildford-Mid-
laind in his capacity of Speaker, has for-
feited his right to address the House. The
Standing Orders provide that where they are
silent "May ." shall predominate.

The Deputy Speaker: To what edition of
'42May" is the hon. member referring?

Mr. Hughes: To the twelfth edition.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p-az.

The Deputy Speaker: On the point raised
by the member for East Perth our Standing
Orders, so far as I see, are silent.

The 'Minister for Lands: I should like to
have a word on the question before you. Sir,
give a- decision. I understand that the point
raised by the member for East Perth is that
the Speaker is not competent to speak on
the second reading of a Bill. The hon.
mrember bases his argument on the following
passage in "Mlay":-

Although the Speaker is restrained by usage
while he is ia the Chair in the exercise of his
independent judgment, lie is entitled in a Cain-
mittee of the whole House to speak and rote
like any other member.

N\ow, the Speaker is restrained by what?
By usage, which is mere custom. The
Speaker in Engiand has been referred to.
By usage lie is not opposed at elections.
Not that he could not 'be opposed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He was opposed last
year, but not by a political party.

The 'Minister for Lands: The custom is
breaking down. He was not opposed for
centuries. Precedents, usage, were against
it. That is custom. Rut there is nothing to
prevent anyone from opposing the Speaker

fi eletins:~ it is merely a matter of ens-
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torn and usage. Speakers of the House of
Conunons1 have refrained from doing many
things. That is by custom- there is no law
to say they miust not do those things.
}'urther, the statement inl "M1ar" is-

Although the Speaker is restrained by usage
while lie is in thle Chair...
He is restrained oniy by usage while he is in
the Chair. By usage hie does not take part
iii deliberations from the Chair. But that
dloes not restrain the Speaker from speaking
Qon the second reading of a Bill. It has been
(lone iii Australia by no less a person than
thle President of the Senate. He did it a
few months ago. Senator Lynch, unrobed
aind speaking beside the Chair, addressed the
House onl the second reading of the National
Insurance Bill.

Hon. C. G1. Lathain: The Federal Stand-
ing Orders may provide for that.

The Minister for Lands: The point was
never raised. I do not think the Federal
Standing Orders provide for it. I will get
that information, too. I think I have done
it myself in this House. I must look the
matter up.

Mir. Marshall: Is the hon. member in
order in discussing a point of order before
you have given your riding on it, Mr.
,lYeputy Speaker?

The Deputy Speaker: I do not think he is.
The Premier:- He is. He canl argue against

tIhe point of order.
The Minister for Lands: I take the fact

that you have said you do not think he is
in order, as a ruling that hie is not, Sir.

The Deputy Speaker: I 'consider that
when a point of order is raised the Speaker
should give his ruling before any argument
is adduced.

Mr. MAarshall: That has not been the
usage and practice here, because constantly,
when a ruling is asked for, the member who
asks for it, or requests it, puts forward his
Case.

The Deputy Speaker: I point out to the
member for Murchison that the member
raising the point of Order has to put forward
his ease, but that the matter is not open
for general discussion by all members before
the Speaker has given a ruling.

The Minister for Lands: That is all I
have to say. Thank you.

The Deputy Speaker: I can find nothing
in the Standing Orders relative to the
Speaker speaking in the Chair. "MKar," of

which we have heard so much during the
last few days, says-

Although the Speaker is restrained by usage
while hie is in thle Chair in tile cxercise of his
indepenident judgment, lie is eatitled in a Com-
mnittee of the whale House to speak and rote
like aniy other meamber.

Restraint by usage, I take it, becomes a
customn, and tile custom becomes a law.
Therefore, if it becomes law by usage and
custom, of course it stands, and I must up-
lold the member for East Perth and rule
that the Speaker is not in order in. address-
ing the House on a second reading.

Mfr. 'Marshall: Then I want your ruling,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, on Standing Order
144, which reads-

A motion may be niade that any member
who has risen ''be nkow heard,'' or ''do now

spaIIor "'be -not now beard."

Cannot the Speaker, by resolution of this
Chamnber, continue to address the Chamber?

Mr. Sampson: Are you open to receive a
Motion, Sir?

The Deputy Speaker-, No.
Mr. Marshall: I have asked for a ruling,

an(d the member for Siwan cannot address
the Chair mneantimle.

The Deputy Speaker: Order! I rule that
tinder Standing Order 144 a motion can be
moved that would einble the Speaker to be
heard.

As to Hearing Speaker.

Mr. Marshall : I move-
Vint the miember for Guildfortl-Midland

(H1on. W. D. Johnson) be non heard.
Mr. Sampson : I second the motion.
The Minister for Lands: Do you accept

that motion?
The .fleputy Speaker: Yea.
Mr. Hughes: This is a highly dangerous

motion. The rule is established that what
one cannot do by direct means one cannot do
hr indirect means. You yourself, Sir, have
ruled that the Speaker is definitely dlebarred
by cuistom and usage, which you have, rightly
as I believe, termed a practie binding on
the House, from addressing the House. The
mot ion in question is that any member who
has risen may speak. The Speaker cannot
rise, because he is not seated before the
Chair. The only member who can rise is
one who rises in his place. If I were inad-
vertently to slip into the seat adjoining mine
and rise in a place other than my own seat,
you would probably refuse to allow me to
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speak, because a member can only rise in
his appointed place to address the House.
The Speaker has anl appointed place in the
House in the exalted Chair from which he
presides over the House. Therefore the
Speaker can rise only in his own
Chair. The motion endeavours; to break
down what is a very good custom.
On the merits of the ease it is most desirable
that Mr-. Speaker should be regarded as
above controversies that proceed on the floor
of the House, otherwise members might he
placed in an invidious position. 'Mr.
Speaker may have addressed himself to the
Bill, and then, should a member offer criti-
cismi of his arguments, that member might
find himself ruled out of order by the
Speaker- Such circumstances would tend to
create grave doubts as to whether Mr.
Speaker might not be subconsciously biassed.
The wiser course has been adopted by which
Speakers have kept themselves aloof from
debates on the floor of the Hou se. When
he is not in charge of the House and mem-
bers have resolved themselves into a Com-
mittee of the whole House, he is permitted
to take his place as all ordinary ',nember
and participate in the discussion. The more
we consider that procedure, the inore it aj)-

peals to our common sense that Mfr. Speaker
should not address the i-ouse while he occu-
pies his high office. I have no desire what-
ever to frusitrate the wish of any member to
.address the House, for I think in this Cham-
ber we are too prone to stifle finee discussion.
The Standing Order 1luotcd by the member
for Murehison re-fers to anl ordinar-y 1)1cm-

ber of the House, quite distinct fom Mr.
Speaker. Throughout our Standing Orders,
the Speaker is referred to as the Speaker;
and so long as he occupies his offie, Mr.
Speaker is regarded as superior to ordinary
members. He occupies no scat onl the floor
of the House and cannot catch the Speaker's
eye, because be has no seat onl thle floor Of
the House from which he can rise. Thus
the Standing Order under discussion is in-
tended to permit an ordinary member to
speak in the circumstances outlined therein.
We should view this question quite apart
from personal considerations. We should
forget that the member- for Guildfoi-d-Mid-
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson) happens to be
the Speaker for the time being, and ap-
proach thle matter purely from the stand-
point as to the advisability of Mr. Speaker

addressing the House as '.\r. Speaker and
participating in a controversial debate on
the floor of thle House. If you, Mfr. Deputy
Speaker, allow the motion to be carried, you
will stultify y-our earlier decision when you
ruled that, in accordance with the Standing
Order and parliamentary practice, the
Speaker is not permitted to address the
House, and youl will dto that by permitting
the adoption of a round-about method to de-
feat a salutary ruling, a position that can
only have evil repercussions. I would pre-
fer the matter to be dealt with by a direct
motion than by using the round-about
method of resortingr to another Standing
Order. The House would be well advised
to oppose thle motion.

The Minister for Lands: Do I understand,
1Mr. Deputy Speaker, that you permitted the
member for Murchison to move his motion?

The Deputy Speaker: Yes.
The Mlinister for Lands: Then you have

refused Mr. Speaker the privilege of speak-
ing- because of usage and custom. That is a
total prohibition. You have ruled that he
cannot speak. Why?7 Simply because he
is not entitled to speak. That is the effect
of your ruling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is so.
The Minister for Lands: Now MAr.

Speaker, who is not entitled to speak, is, if
the mnotion be agreed to, to be allowed to
.speak. We are being led into very dJeep
water. I an) surprised, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, that vonl permitted the motion to
be moved. That is all I shall say on the
matter.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I hope, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, you ~ilil not revel-se the decision
YOU gave earlier, because yon definitely laid
(Iown that the Speaker could not be heard
onl the flour of the House.

The Premier; Which (lecision do you
refer to?

Hion. C. G. Latham: The first decision.
As the Deputy Speaker ruled to that effect,
the House accepted the decision. Surely we
cannot be expected to pass a mnotion that a
person uiot entitled to be heard shall be
heard. hecauwe of Standing Order 114. 1
would ha~ve liked Mr. Speaker to conclude
hi; speech.

Mfr. Marshall : I think he did.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I think so, too. In

view of your earlier leeiion, M.Deputy
S',ealker, I hope the House wi I not now
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depart fronm precedent. If wre accept the
motion now before the Chair, it will have
the effect of breaking down a very good pire-
cedent, and we shall plunge ourselves into
a tangle from which it will be difficult to

emere I shall have to vote naint h
motion.

The Deputy Speaker: I have ruled that
tinder Standing- Order 114 a ,neu'lxr is per-
mitted to speak by resolution of this House.
Does the Leader of the Opposition desire
to move that my ruling lie disagreed with?

JDissent from Deputy Speaker's Ruling.

Hon. C. G. ULham: In the circumstances,
I am reluctantly compelled to do so. I
mnove-

That the I-ouse dissent froin the Deputy
Speaker's ruling.

Hon. N. KE-enan: It is not necessary to
do so.

The MAinister for Lands: I regret that I
must support the dissent from your ruling,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, although I do not like
doing so.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: Neither do I.
Alit: ±,nlnler jur Lands: Standing Order

114 reads-
A motion may be made that any mnember who

bas risen ''be now heard"...
Where can a member be heard fronm in this
House? From his seat., from which he can
rise. Obviously that is not practicable to
Mr. Speaker, seeing, that he has no seat on
the floor of the House. The ruling has been
given that Mr. Speaker cannot speak from
the dais, and the Standing Order I have
quoted does not refer to ?%r. Speaker at all.
You have ruled, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that
customi and usage prevent 31r. Speaker front
so doing.

MrIt. Hugwhes: He is a speechless Speaker.
The M1inister for Lands: N\ow we are

asked to allow M1r. Speaker to speak, though
it is naniuist all custom, on the st-rength1 of
a Standing Order that refers specifically to
memnbers on the floor of the House, and has
nothing whatever to do with Mr. Speaker.
I reg-ret I musi~t vote against the ruling
you have givenl. I think the rulings all
along have been wrong, but the latest rul-
ing makes the position still worse.

Mr. Marshall : I think we are sli'zhtlv out
of order. 1 asked for a ruling, and it was
given, in1 conISequence Of a ruling, I moved
mny motion. As my motion is now before
the Chair, I hold that you, M1r. Deputy

Speaker, cannot accept the latest motion by
the Leader of the Opposition.

The Premier: Of course he can! The
Deputy Speaker has ruled, and the Leader
of the Opposition has moved to disagree
with that ruling'

Mr. Mlarshall: I asked for a ruling, and
ito exception was taken to the ruling when
it wvas given. Then I moved my motion,

The Premier: Yes, and the Deputy
Speaker accepted iL

Mr. 'Marshall: No one took exception to
it.

Mr. flithes:. It is not necessary to take a
point of order immediately.

Mr. MNarshall: I suibmit that the Deputy
Speaker cnnuot take two motions at the oiie
time.

"Mr. Hughes: But the point of order need
not be raised immediately.

Mr. M1arshall: Not exactly. The point I
wish to stress is that the Deputy -Speaker
gave his ruling and no member disagreed
with it.. I. then moved a motion which is
still before the House. I therefore respect-
fully suggest no other member can mnove an-
nthnr mnot~n.,

The Premier: A point of order was taken
as to whether your motion was in order.

Mr. Mlarszhall: That is better.
The Premier: That has been done.
Mr. Marshall: No. The Leader of the

Opposition moved to disagree with the
Deputy Speaker's ruling.

The Deputy Speaker: T think the hon.
mnember said the Leader of the Opposition
moved to disagree with my ruling.

Mr. Marshall: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion moved a motion. He said lie wasre
huetantly compelled to move it.

MAr. 1-lu.-hes: Read Standing Order 1.41.
Mr. 'Marshall: I shall not argue the mat-

ter further.
The Deputy Speaker: A~ter I gave my

ruling, the member for Murehison rose iii
his place and moved that the member for
Guild ford-Midlanmd be now% heard. That
mnotion -was seconded. The Leader of the
OIIIJ~ition asked me if I would accept the
motion. and said that if I did, lie would be
reluctantly compelled to move that my rul-
iimg be disagreed with.

Mr. Hughes: I do not think that is right.
Standing Order 141 states-

If any objection is taken to the ruling or.
decision of the Steaker such objiection Iiust
be taken at once.
I am open to correction on this.
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11Meinler- You are wrong.
MNr. H~ughes: When you, Sir-, gave your

rutling-, did not the member for Murchison
move a motion, and did I not speak to it
before any point of order was taken?

Mlr. 11arshall: Yes.
M1r. Hughes: If that is so, how cait it be

said~ that a point of order was takien? It
was not taken until after a inerlier had
addressed himself to thle question. In tit'v
opinion, the Contention of thle iniber for
Mr.16wehsn is correct. Under Standing
Order 141, the Leader of the Opposition
and the M1inister for ILands are out (it time.
'The on)ly thing mnembiers can do now is hi
vote the motion out, and if the question ever
arises again and your rulizug is followed, to
disagree with it immediately, so us to hav .
-it onl record. I submit that under Standiiitc
Order 141 you cannot take the point of2
order now.
*Question (dissent) put and passedl.

[The Sp1eaker took the Chair.]

* Debate resuoned,
MR. MARSHALL (Muehson) [7.53]. 1

readily confess that the Bill upon which
you, Sir, spoke is one upon which I am as
yet unable to form anl opinion. Much that
hlas been said about the importance of the
measure is convincing. On the other hand,
mnuch has been said that leads one to believe
that Parliament, to a great extent, will sac-
rifice its authority by transferring it to) the
proposed bureau. I shall address mnyselftCo
one or two points and then hear what other
speakers have to say onl the Bill and arrive
ait a decision. If I understond correctly the
objects of the Bill, as enunciated by thle Min-
ister, they are to create a bureau for the
purpose of making scientific investigations
into industry and carrying out economic re-
search. The first question I ask myself is,
what will be the result of such investig-a-
tions? Wheit introducing the Bill, the Mini-
istcr pointed out the possibilities of estab-
Jisliing secondary indlustries in W~estern
Australia. He quoted figures that, without
doubt, are convincing, to show what would
be the result of the successful establishment
of certain primary and secondary industries;.
If we have a bureau such as is contemplated
by the Bill, all the figures which the bureau
Gould collate and all the evidence which it
could submit wovld not carry us further.
There is ample opportunity for the estab-

lishnment Of industries in this State, because
a ready mnarket is available. That is indi-
cated by the figures quoted by the Minister.
17(c quoted figures showing the extent of the
imports into Western Australia from the
Eastern States. We import large quanti-
ties of c-onsumlable commodities. I respect-
fully' suggest, however, that many astute
businessa men in Westein Australia are
aware of the .iivantages that might flowN
from the establishment of industries here.
While a ready inarket exists in Western
Australia for certain goods, the remarkable
thing is that no effort has been made by
those business men to establish such indus-
tries, notwithstanding that money is avail-
able for the purpose. So there must be some
real cause or justifieati-n for their hesitancy.
What is it that retards their activities? I
suggest to members the reason is not far to

se.Efforts, have been nade to establish cer-
tamn industries inl Western Australia in re-
cent years. Those efforts have failed either
partially or wholly because Westera Aus-
tralia. is in the main supplied with goods by
mniopolies in thle Other States. It does not
pay those particular monopolies to establish
branches of their industries in Western Aus-
tralia, because it is more economical to pr--
duce tile commaodities: and manufacture the
goods, in the Eastern States. In the course
of years, as the population of Western Aus-
tral'ia increases and the demand for commo-
dities becomes greater, no doubt branches
of those industries -Alil be establishied
here. What the buireau could effect-
ive]r d -CO onl behalf of the State to
assist in ft,! establishiment of such in-
dustries here is most difficult to understand.
That the bureau could submit to uts all thle
possib~ilities is true, but when it camne to the
actual establishment of the industry, trouble
would arise. I remind niembers that those
particula r cnnmpa nies have gradlua lly, but
sorely-I amn speaking of the industries inl
the Eastern States-developed into a 11uon-
opoly. So influential and powerful arc the 'Y,
that they' can practically control the issue
of credit to a competitor. As a result of
their influence and the interlocking methods
of industry' and finance, it is almost impos-
sible for a private individual to establish
imcselfC in coompetition witlb those monop-
olies. ]in the tirst lplaee the, banks would not
advance the ricessa ry credit, They would
not provide a sufficiently large sm to makp
another conipany a dangerous comp' titor of.
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those monopolies. We have had an expern-
ence of that qluite recently, and I shall speaIk
of it later. As the result o4 the development
of most efficient nietliods of production, comi-
potition bas ceased to eskt. Instead of
rivalry and comipetition in trade and coin-
mlee to-dfty. niutual un rderstandingit amid
arrangements exist and it is thus ol'y natural
to assumec that where the big monopolies
do a large amount Of busineSS With banking,
institutions, the bankino institutions, in re-
turn for that business, will make sure that
the Principle of mnio]Oply is strictly ad-
hered to.

I wonder whether lion. imembers; have read
the utterances of M.Butler, the Premier of
South Australia? That reminds inc of the
statement made b)y the member for Clare-
miont (M.%r. 'North) who eulog-ised Sir John
Monash. Sir John was a mian I did not
know personally but, according to reputa-
tion. he was a wonderfully capable officer in
the Australian Imperial Forces. It lie wias
as competent ill private industrx- as hie w1as
in the arnx there canl lie 11o doubt that lie
was a most capable individual, I under-
staiid he was a great general. If his general-
ship was applied to private industry as
efficiently as it wvas applied on the haittle-
fields, there is no doubt that he was a cap-
Able nina. Bitt Sir John Monashes are few.
We have another great manl in industry, a
nian who played a very active part on behialf
of the Federal Governmevnt in ascertaining
the possibilities of the establishment of
primary and secondary industries. His namie
is Sii Herbert ('.pp. I ask neibers whether
it is not possible, if this bureau is formed,'
for us to have in chargre a man like Sir.
Herbert (iepp. But if he treated Western
Australia as Sir Herbert ('Cpp treated South
Australia, not too many industries would be
established in this State.

Mr. Warner: Definitely not.
Mr. M_%ARSH1AL: The appointment of

the director of this bureau is an important
nmatter, and I am particularly doubtful of
fle possibility of our gretting, a Juan to fill
the position who would hare the interests
of Western Australia wholly and s;olely at
hlea rt. We canl perceive what is ]ikelv to
happen if we consider the attitude adlolpted
by Sir Herbert Oaepp, who did his very best
to 1)1event the establishment of the cellulose
industry in South Australia. When his
efforts to prevent the establishment of a
nionopoly by his company were defeated by

virtue of [lie State Governient deciding to
put into the South Australian company a
big sumn of money which would at least eu-
able the compay to be established, he and
Mr. Butler fell foul of each other.

I wish to quiote from an item which ap'
])elred in the "WVest Australian" onl the 21st
September and which goes to show how much.
is dour by monopolies to frustrate attempts
to establish companies that might prove.
serious competitors. I will not quote the
whole of the telegram from Adelaide thaqt
appeared in the paper, but I will read the
letters that were read~ to the South Atustra-
lian Parliament FIXy Mr. Butler The news-
paper~ cutting states-

The Premier read a letter sent to hint onl Sell,
teamber I by Sir Hierbert Gepp, in which he
said thme proposal to miake low-priced straw-
boards in South Australia. was economically
unsound. ''Personally' I would like to say,''
said Sir Herbert Gepp, '' inAt as a South Aus11-
tralian who hias triedl to help South Australia,
if I believed that this proposed industry of
making strawboards in South Australia w-ks
economically sound I would not be opposing
the attempt to cstalbs it. It is only because.
I feel So stronly tfirst ftsp nftonI i.
ttke thjat I have'taken this action.''-

The Premier, in reply, wrote: "'I wVould
like in tire first place to say that if yon bad
been personally desirous of helping South Aus-
tralia (and I have 11o ev ideace of tis) you
would have been propa red to make this infonr-
niation available to us a year ngo, instead of.
endeavouring by other Means to prevent the
fotation of the comipany. Your antagonistic

aittitude towards tire fiotation of this com-
panly was evidence fihst your company objected
to a competitor in the market for samie of youi
products, andl you were determined to retain
thle nionopoly for Anstralia which YOU ]iow
hold.''

Apart from the fact as to whether Sir
Herbert Gepp was honiest, members will per-
ceive quite definitely from wvhat I hava
read that any attempt to establish an in-
dustry in Western Australia that will take
away evena a portion of the market now con-
trolled by monopolies in the Eastern States,
will be foug-ht secretly and bitterly. That
is one of the reasons why ninny of the.
wealthy individuals in this State have ulade
no attempt to establish local industry. They.
know well that their mioney would be in
jeopardy if they tried to ob~tain a portion
of the market now available to them. In-
variably when alny effort is made to estab-
lish industries in this State, the muonopolies:
in other parts of Australia attempt to
destroy them at once by using the Western'
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Australian market as a dumping ground for
their excess products. In this way they ruin
any chance of establishing on a sound basis
any industries in this State that could suc-
cessfully compete with Eastern States mono-
piolies. The bureau could not tell us much
more than that. Our business people are
just as astute amid wide awake to the oppor-
tnnities of investment as arc other sections
of the community, or as are business people
in other parts of Australia. Although the
local market has been opel] to local enter-
prise for many years, practically every at-
tempt that has been madec to supply it with
goods of Western Australian manufacture
has failed either partially or wholly. Our
men of means know well that they are uip
against a tough proposition if they set
about establishing- industries in coinpetitioti
with monopolies in other parts of Australia.
Suppose we create a bureau of industry and
economic research. What would be its objec-
tive? If it succeeded in the work it would
be its duty to perform, two things would
happen immediately. In the first place, in-
creased production would follow, and,
seondly, further unemploymvient would be
created. These two factors are the natural
corollaries to the application of science to
production. If this were not so, we would
not require a bureau of industry and eco-
nomic research. If the institution succeeded
in doing what it set out to do, the inerease
in production would destroy the market for
those who are now producing. Instead of
extending our present activities so that their
production might be increased, we would be
retarding and discouraging them because
there would he no market for their out-put.
I do not think there is any hope of estab-
lishing secondary industries in this State if
they are in direct competition with
monopolies in other parts of Australia. As
our populatiou increases, no doubt those
monopolies will still further extend their
activities in our midst. Sir Herbert Gepp
attempted, as I have shown, to block the
establishment of the cellulose industr-y in
South Australia on the ground that it was
in direct competition with his own interests
in Victoria. Owing to the relationship be-
tween the monopolies and financial institu-
tions, I imagine no great amount of money
will be put into the hands of any individual
or set of individuals that could successfully

lead to thre establishment of local industries
in competition with the Eastern States.

The Premier: Do not forget that he comn-
menced with a frying pan.

Mr. ASAL:No doubt this gentle-

man did commence with a frying pan, but in
these well organised and scientific days, what
could any man do with a frying pan in
competition with modern industryV There
was a vast difference between the economic
position in those days and the situation to-
day. What could be done then with im-
punity and every chance of success could not
lie done to-day.

The Premier: Do not give up hope.
MNr. North:- Would not monopolies be

liable to the danger of invasion to-day?
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not associate

with those who control monopolies, and I do
not know what their opinions are, Rather
am I associated with the victims, as most
family men are. It may be that the future
holds something for local industries if they
are'assisted in the way the cellulose indus-
try of South Australia is being assisted. I
refer, of course, to the discussion between
Mr. Butler, thre Premier of that State, and
Sir Herbert Gepp. The proposal in South
Australia was to put £100,000 into the local
company.

Hfon. C. G. Latham: Not until after it
was found to be impossible to get the money
on which to float the company.

M,%r. MINARSHALL: The Government went
to the company's assistance, and I take no
exception to that. The only chance people
would have of establishing industries in
Western Australia in competition with the
Eastern States would be through the medium
of Government assistance. I am not
attemipting to justify Government assistance
in that direction, nor urn I arguing that such
assistance should be given. I may have
something to say on that subject when we
deal with the Estimates. 'Members of long
standing in this Chamber will remember
that a select committee was appointed to in-
vestigfate, the possibility of establishing sec-
ondary industries in Western Australia. Un-
fortunately the committee did not finish its
work, as Parliament wont into recess before
it could do so. Mr. Angwin was a member
'df the committee. The conclusion arrived at
after a thorough investigation was that, so
far back as the regime of the Dag-
lish Government, there was no pros-
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peet of establishing implement works loc-
ally except as a -State trading concern.
Why not? Because of the metal mnopoly
in the Eastern States. There wvas no pos-
sible hope of competing- with that monopoly.
Any attempt would have meant failure.
And that is over .30 years ago. The organ-
isation is far more scientific and much more
closely interlocked to-day than it "'as at
that period. Therefore, although my uitter-
ances may appear pessimistic, I submit that
we should look facts in the face. It is no
use burying our- heads in the sand like the
ostrich and imagining that because we can
see nobody, nobody can see uts. If the
bureau helps to increase production, the
only result will be an economic loss.

The Premier: To whom?
Mr. MARSHALL: We shall be merely

flooding markets which are over-supplied
nowr. Moreover, we are always wailing- that
we want foreign markets for our groods. If
science is applied to production, manual
labour must be reduced.

3Mr. North: But we could have more pub-
lic works, and we need them.

)jr. 3NTAR U1TAT . '5... .. -I'I

wrsare badly needed; but I want mem-
bers to tell Inc where the nioneyv for those
works is to be obtained, The Premier is
about to attend -.nother mcetinit of the Loan
Council. It matters not what flg~ure the
Premier submits-whether he asks for twvo
or four or eight amillious-it will not make
any difference in what he gets.

Hon. C. G. Latham: IIc will spend the
lot.

Mr. -MARSHALL: He will spend all he
gets, and that will not lie diticu t. havina
regard to the emphatic demands for Public.
expenditure all over the State. The Loan
Council dloes not control the finances of
Western Australia or of Australia. I care
not what the Treasurer asks for by way of
loan money. When the claims of the vani-
os's States have been submitted and the pro-
ceedings are finished, the Commonwealth
Bank steps in and says, "We are very sorry,"
and down the total goes, down by millions.
The significance of this lies in the fact that
this Parliament does miot rule Western Aus-
tralia. As you, yourself, MrI. Speaker. said,
we can submit any p)roposal, but no matter
how urgent and important the proposal may
be, our Treasurer's hands are tied. He can-
not mnove except within the limits permitted
to him by those in actual control. Will the

bureau tell us how to get out of that bole?
Will the bureau, with all the talent it will
have at its disposal and with all its know-
ledge of finance, be able to show our Gov-
erment howv it can secure sufficient funds,
and, moreover, secure them debt-free, so
that the Western Australian people will not
be strangled? If the bureau cannot do those
things it can be of very little assistance to
W\ester*n Austmra'ia. We know what is re-
quired: there is no occasion for mental exer-
tion to discover what is required. Wher-
ever we look around this great State of ours
we see public institutions and public utilities
and public requisites in a state of decay and
disrepair-in nmany cases having long out-
lived their useful ness. The public buildings
of Perth are a positive disgrace. However,
we cannot help it. We are poor, wve have
no moneyv. If we are told that the bureau
is to develop the State more scientifically
and] at greater speed than is the case to-day,
I reply that it cannot do so unless it first
solves the problem of increasing, the pur-
chasing power of the people, of paying to
the unemployed the wages earned by the
machine. That would .hn ornthin' l tie

Mr. North: Seventy millions are now
being- spent on defence.

Mr. MARSHALL: Thme member inter-
jecting surely understands that if we bear
in mind the enormous volume of investment
privately owned in the Commonwealth, run-
ing into many millions of pounds, we must
assume that those owning the investments
will encourage the Australian Government
to spend money on their defence. That
applies to every country, and hence inter-
national strife and wvar.

1Mr. SPEAKER: I nun afraid the hon.
member is straying a little.

.Mr. MARSHALL: I acknowledge, Mr.
Speaker, that these remarks have nothing
to do with the question before the Chair.
I want to know from the Minister for Em-
ploymuent what the bureau is likely to cost.
I can visualise the prospect of some good
resulting fromt the bureau. However, I
must agree wvith much that was said by the
Leader of the Opposition. We have in
almost every State department officers who
are scientific experts.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I do not think you
could beat Bowley.

Mr. MARSHALL: Or the State Mining
Engineer or the State Geologist. In the
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Agricultural Department are to be found
scientifie men second to 'none.

Ron. C. G. Latham: As good as call be
got anywhere.

Mr. MARSHALL: All around uts we' have
scientific experts. If I could hie assured
tint the bureau wiiould not prove too costly,
I might be prepared to give it a trial. How-
ever, I have another tear, that this proposal
may mean the setting-up of another die-
partnient. Though it would not be costly
for the first 12 or 18 months, it would, like
other departments, grow in importane, and
also in cost to the tax payer, unthil satura-
tion point was reached, when we would finrd
ourselves paying far too highly for the
amount of good resulting. I reserve myt
decision on the Hill until I have heard[ Lur
ther argument. I have anl open mind r--
garding the measure. I believe it maly do
some good. However, I doubt it. Still, the
measure seems worth a trial. I. am (ite in
accord wvith what you, Mfr. Speaker, stated,
that many of us here know all that is re-
quired for the advancement of the State.
and that if permitted to influence Ministers
in the direction of doing those things which
we consider essential, we would be able to
(10 everything that this bureau could do. All
that we could do and all the bureau will do,
is to collect data -aid other evidence for pre-
sentation to the Minister, and it will be tile
Minister's job to find the money necessary'
to give effect to requests made to him. I do
not think the bureau, if established, wvill b)e
able to do more than we canl. Hence I have
my doubts as to the success likely to follow
upon the passing of tile Bill, but, neverthe-
less, I shall reserve my decision as to how
I shall vote until I have heard more about
it.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.3t]:
I find myself in a somewhat difflicult posi-
tion, because I differ entirely' from the
flattering view- of the meatsure expressed
by the member for Claremont (Mr. North).
At the same time, I doe not find myself
wvhollty in agreement wvith some points
raised in criticism of the Bill. I appre-
ciate all tlhat you, Mr. Speaker, said about
it, and some of the points you made have
been repeated by the member for Murchison
(Mr. Marshall), particularly regarding the
absence of control. That feature is gradul-
ally becoming more and more prominent in
relation to the power of this House to
-direct the policy of the country. It may

well be that that is inevitable because,
owing to the rush of events, it is not
always possible to consult members of this
Chamber. -Moreover, if it were possible,
it might be very difficult to give effect to
the wishes of members. Nevertheless, it
is to be regretted that gradually parlia-
ientarv life is becoming more in the
nature of a debating society. The result
of its conferences has certainly very little
to (10 with the broad government of tile
State. Turning to the Bill, in which I
cannot find any particular merits, as I, hope
to explain, I note that it certainly does
embrace sonme outstanding and peculiar
features, one of wvhich is that the bureau
wil[ lie absolutely and entirely the crea-
ture of tile Minister of tile day. Not only
has the Minister the right to appoint the
director, but lie has the right to appoint
at least nline other members, of the bureau.
in addition to that peculiarity, there is the
fact that the whole existence of the bureau
that is to be purely the creature of the
Glover-nment, is to be approved by the M3in-
ister. There are no particular criteria as
to the character reqnired respecting those
who will be eligible for appointment to the
bureau. I see from the Bill that if a gentle-
manl has done anything less than 12
mronkthls imprisounment, lie will not be de-
barred fr-ont such appointment. He call
stiffer imnprisonnment for ].l months andI
still, if, the Bill is to be agreed to in its
presenit form, be eligible for appointment
as one of the nine members selected by the
Minister. The same position applies to
the director. If at person ilas not been
convicted of anl indictable offence or
has not beeni imprmisoned for ant indlict-
able offence, hep is declared eflgible for
such app oin tment. The members of
thle hbureau are, of course, to be p aid,
anmd T share with the mnemiber for Mar-
eli ion c-onisidrablIe an xit-tv to know what
the bureau %viil cost, not mi-ely- from11
the point of view of the extra burden the
taxpay' ers will have to bear, but from an-
other aspect as well. The other point of
view is that this body will undoubtedly be
in thie natiure of an understudyv of the
Concil of Scientific and Indusitrial Re-
search. The assertion may be made that
the bureau will be the understudyv in Wes-
tern Australia of the C.S.I.R., and for that
reason the Bill is to be commended. As
to that, the 0.S.1kB. already maintains a
branch in this State, and I have noticed
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lately considerable activity on the part of
that branch; nor have I any reason to sup-
pose that, to the extent the branich is en-
abled to carry out its inquiries in Western
Australia, it has failed to do so, or has
failed to tackle and, to the best of its
aIbility, solve problems addressed to it
liv any citizen of the State. The 0.St.IR
is a vecry expensive body, and that is why
I join with the member for Murchison in
somie anxiety as to what expenditure 'will
be involved. In yesterday's "West Aus-
tralian1" I noticed that the expenditure by
the Commonwealth Government in that re-
gaird is over £200,000 per annumn, and in
addition, from other sources, the C ' S1.I1?.
receives very considerable sums. It is
obvious why that is so. It a body of this
description is to function at all, it can bie
Ofr value only if it is constituted by the
best brains that can hie obtained. Mein-
hers will agrTee that it is impossible to
obtain the service., of thle best brains
availab.lp without the necessiy to pay! cor-
respondingly. Therefore, if this under-
study of the C.S.L.R. is to he established in
Western Australia, and if it is to be a
body that can be relied upon to achieve
the ends suggrested by the M1inister-I
hope !',, show in a moment that, no matter
how constituted, the bureau will not
solve our problems-it will undoubtedly
involve the State in large expendi-
ture. Arc we prepared to face that
expenditure, merely to have established in
this State a separate organisation to do
what the local branch of the 0.5.., if
approached and properly requested, w~ill
undoubtedly do on our behalf? I hold the
view that neither the C.S.1.1?. nor the pro-
posed bureau, which I regard as the former's
understudy if established in Western Aus-
tralia, will have the least effect on the prob-
lpim to which we are addressing ourselves.
W~hat is that problem? Surely it is that the
time has arrived when we have to face the
change in the economic life of Western Aus-
tralia, and the course we have pursued in
the past is no longer of any avail. Up to
the present we have developed-and I give
credit according-ly to each successive Govern-
met-1uith a considerable measure of suc-
cess, our primary industries, particularly
"Ur pastoiral and agricultural industries.
To-day those two great industries are faced
with the position that they cannot carry on
at a profit. It does not matter to the wheat-

grower to-day whether his crap is a failure
or not, except to the extent that if he does
get a crop it will serve to reduce his losses.
Nevertheless, if he gets no crop) at all, he
'nay he better off. What justification is
there for supposing, that the difficulties con-
fronting- the State will conic to an end, or
can he eiided, merely by the establishmnt of
a bureau of industry and ecotiomic ye-
search, or by any ether body with a hig-h-
sounding title? None whatever. Those wvho,
have studied the qiuestion know that in alr
probability the future history of the world*
will nmake wheatgrowing profitable only for-
nations that can produce it ait a much lower
cost than we can. As for wool, what is
the possible hope for the production of
wool? Leaving out of account altogether for
the moment alt the vicissitudes of season,
leaving out of account the fact that owing
to natural cauises that we cannot govern,
colossal losses have been made, the actual
wool produced costs 101/d. to lid, per lb.
and it is, sold for less, every pound of it-
TPhv actual cost average for Australia'
is , I am told, 1011.d, per 3b., and we
all know that this 'State tIa,,urot arrive([
ait I lie Australian average. So we are
faced~ with two of our main indus-
tries having no reasonable hope for the
futuire, at any rate for the immediate future
-not one year, but possibly many years,
seven or more. Thenesit thrfe
arises in Western Australia for changing
our economic life. That justifies, and alone
bilt amply justifies, a ehange-over to the
dlevelopment of secondary industries. I pre-
suino that if anything is to be said in favour
of the establishment of the bureau, it must
be that the bureau will be somewhat useful
and destined to assist the establishment of
our secondary industries. But is that so?
Can the 0...1?., or this body which we now
propose to establish and which would be the
lesser light, assist in the establishment of
secondary industries in Western Australia.

M)r. Raphael: Diid you say lesser light or
lesser evil?

Ron. Y. KEENAN: Mr. Speaker, I am
unfortunately unable to reply to the hon.
member,' but I do not think the matter of
the interjection can be pertinent to what I
aol discuissing-. What I am trying to
puat before the Chamber and what I hope
the Chamber will accept is that neither of
those biodies; can be of effectual rise in estab-
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lishing secondary industries in Western
Australia. The reason for that has be-n
very largely (lealt witl, by the member for.
Murehison. What is the position of the
secondary industries? Can they receive ainy
advantage from being told by any scientific
lbody that a certain manner of carryingr out
their work or a certain method of procedure
iii the course of manutfactu re is the most
advantageous, that their competitors else-
where will not know of? Is it to be a
secret? Of course, that is absurd. As a
jnatter of fact, if anyone here who desires
ito establish a secondary industry wants any-
'thingr at all, tin wants capital to purchase
inachnery, which is wvell known and which,
if he becomes the owner of it, produces anl
absolutely well-known result. He wants
capital also, of course, to withstand the
competition in the early (lays of uitteljtii g
to establish the industry. That is the oly
sine qua non. Over three years ago I deal t
with exactly the same matter that the Min-
ister referred to in this House thle other
night, the many millions of money that we
send to the Eastern States every year for
sonie of our necessities and the possibility
of the production in this State of sonic,
probably, although not all, of those comn-
nmodities which are now supplied from the
Eastern States. I estimated that possibly
£7,000,000 of the £12,000,000 of goods could
he produced in this State, hut those goods
could only be produced in competition with
the source of supply which exists to-day
and which, as the member for Murchison has
pointed out, has behind it an immense trade,
an established market and colossal credit.
What earthly chanice would there bea for our-
industry unless we had some measure of
credit also afforded to it? So we comic down,
to this: we do not want a scientific body at
all, but a practical body which could assure
the Government that a certain business was
being conducted on lines that commended
themselves and that could command success.
If the Government had the money, it could
assist that industry. I do not mean abso-
lute money, because, as I also pointed out
over three years ago, it would be sufficient
for credit to be made available. It would
bep sufficient for the industry which is estab-
lished here to be known to have behind it,
if it became necessary, the backing of the
Government. But the Government's back-
ing must be genuine; if necessary, it must
be translated into actual financial opera-
tions. And where is the money to be had

at tile present moment? 7No provision what-
over has lbeen made for it. Every penny
piece that we canl look forwvard to this State
handlin has been allocated.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn : As a matter of fact,
the Government has mnortgaged the future.

R-on, V. KEENAN: The Leader of thle
Oopo.sition reminds thle House that it has
gone beyond the p resent and iniva ded the

ituure. Whether that be so or not, our
seeondla v industries c-all only h e surees*-
fullyv established it they arc financially'
strong enough to withstand thev comnpet it ion
they will have to face fromi the Eastern
States and it they are finiancially strongr
erioti gh to mai ntaini that 4iand while they
-ire slowly -as is alwvays the ease-gamin?
their market. The Premier interrupted the
nmember for Murchrison by reinindi ag hima of
an example of a business of a large chat,-
acter that was evolved fromt small begin-
ni ngs and b~uilt upl. But, Mr. Speaker, unl-
fortunately that day is over. That was the
Victorian day. In the Victorian age, indui-
try was built upl from the snmallest begin-
nings. The Holt line of steamers was built
up by a single nuan, whosie resources were
small. The story is that the Blue Funnel
tcnie hr its name by reason of the funnel
being painted blue with the last pot of
paint. Other industries were also built upl
lbv individuals in those days from small be-
gminrungs, butl they had not to face the corn-
petition of organised ind ustry.

The Prenmier : We are not goling to throw
upl our hanads and say ire tire finished,

Hon. N. IKEENAN: It is no use throwing
up your ho rids. It would produce nothing
and certain ' lv would riot lie picturesque. To
return to what is more serious, it must he
recognised that the building up (if a
business fromt a small start isn% lne
within the range of human effort, and that
has been appreciated at Honie. Thle Board
of Trade for the last three years or more
has had a committee the object of wvhich has
been to discuss that very question, namely
whether it would be possible by State aid to
eiiable businesses to be created arid g-rowv
and prosper as they were able to do before
the age of the great combines. One mieans,
of course, would be for the State to act as
godfathei: thle only other way, which was
once contemplated in the United States,
would be to abolish the right of great indus-
trial concerns to combine. The latter course
would not be possible in Australia, or in
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any other part of the world, because if it
were adopted a shock would be given to em-
ployment that the world could not withstand.
In the circumistancesZ there is not much use
in voting for the Bill. Can it do any good?

MNr. Raphael; Can it do any harm?
Hon. .N. KEE-NANK: We dto not pass Acts

merely beeause we think they will do nto
harm. We ask ourselves the question,
"Will they do any good?"

11r. Raphael: What harm can it do? I
repeat the question.

Hron. N. KEENAN: It can do a lot of
harni. It can involve us in a colossal ex-
penditure from which, we will get nothing.
I know of no greater harm than that. I
muti therefore reluctantlyv cast my vote
against the passage of the Bill which, as far
ais I canl judge, will not be the means of pro-
during any good whatever in this State.

Onl motion by Mr. Tonkin. debate ad-

journed.

BILL-NO RTHTA MUNICIPALITY
VOS 'lA r AT nmnOe A inratr

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT

(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke-Northam) [8.52]
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill becomtes necessaryv as a result of the
establishment by the Northamn Municipal
Council of a sewerage scheme at Northan.

The prel'nrinaries of that scheme were car--
ried out in 193-5. In September of that year
the council undertook the necessary prepar-a-
tion of lplans and the advertisingy of inten-
tion to borrow for tile purpose of inaugurat-
in i the schemne. Thle estimated cost to the
council was £27,000. In addition to that
amount, the council was subsidised on a
po0Und for pound basis ont of moneys made
available by the Commonwealth Govern-
inent, throughl the State Government. The
scheme, was approved by the ratepayers,
and the £27,000 loan was subsequently
raised. As ltme went on and] the work was
uiidertaken, it was found that the amount
raised by the council hy way of loan was
not likely to be sufficient for the completion
of the scheme. Members will appreciate
that a schemie of this description could not
be hield up. Certainly it could not he de-
layed for a period of time suifficient to en-
able tlhe Council to draw up fresh estimates

arid go through all the necessary prelimi-
naries for the purpose of raising a fur-
ther loan to provide thle additional mioney
required. When thle orig-inal estimate was
exceeded, the work was still being done, and
had to be continued with~out illtLrrUll-
tion. The council therefore drew upon
funds that were available in the electric
light account of the council for the purpose
of financing the completion of the scheme.
An amount of £4,000 was obtained from
that source. According to the advice I have
recepivedl, the council was entitled to use the
warier in tHant way so loang as it was de-
finlitely understood that further money
would he raised at a subsequent (late to
recoup the electric light account.

Recently% the council commenced negotia-
tions, with a certain financial institution to
raise a loan of £4,000-the balance required
for the sewerage schemne-to recoup the
electric light account for the money taken
fromt that account, so that the scheme could
be eomnpdeted. Thle institution approached
agreed to make available 'the money ott
quite satisfactory terms. However, the soli-
citor for thle financial institution, after hav'-
ing carefully examined the in formation sup-
plied to the banik, found that a loan could
not be raised by the council under the pro-
visions of the Heaclth Act or thre M1unicipal
Corporations Act in connection with the
sewerage scheme, which had already been
completed, because the M.Nunicipal Corpora-
tions Act provides that before any loan can
be raised, the proposal and the intention to
borrow money to carry out thle work mnust he,
advertised. In this instance those necessary
stei s couM not be taken because the work_
for which the £4,000 was required had been
completed some months previously. Thle
completion of that work had been mnade pos-
sible because the council had available in its
electric light account a credit of £4,000
which it used for the purpose. The point is
that the council is not in a position uinder
the provisions of the Municipal Corporations
Act to raise a loan of £4,000 to recoup the
electric light account because of the reasons
I have briefly stated. The Bill is introduced
for the purpose of enabling the council to
take advantage of the money available from
the financial institution, so that the whole
matter may be put in order, and thle £4,000
used temporarily by the council to complete
the scheme replaced in the electric light
account. The Bill gives the council the right
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to borrow £4,000, the amount by which the
original loan wvas exceeded for the comple-
tion of the sewerage scheme. If members
desire other information, I will make every
endeavour to give it to them, so that they
will he fully informed as to the necessity
for this measure.

Mr. Withers: It does not interfere! with
the ordinary borrowing powers of the coun-
cil 9

The MIN11ISTER FOR EMPLOYMi~ENT:
They will not be affected in the slightest
degree. The Bill is the outcome of a desire
to have a special Act passed enabling the
council to borrow £4,000 which it cannot
borrow under the provisions of the -Municipal
Corporations Act. It cannot carry out the
necessary formalities for the reason that the
work for which the £C4,000 was required was
completed some months ago.

Mr. Doncy: Was this caused by ain over-
sight or was the position foreseen 9

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMNE'NT:
I have explained the position. The scheme
was tinder way, and had to be kept going
without interruption until its completion.
The council found that the original estiniate
upon which it raised the £27,000 did not
provide enough money to complete the
scheme. Steps bad to be taken immediately
to obtain temporary finance, so that the work
could be finished. The £4,000 required over
and above the original loan was obtained
from the electric light account of the council.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by MIr. Watt;, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
In Comittfee of Supply.

Resumed front the 20th September; Mr.
Slecinan in the Chair.

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £57,850:

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
hi. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [9.3]: In ad-
dressing myself to the Estimates for the
Department of Lands and] Surveys I must
express nmy regret that the seasonal condi-
tions which have operated over the last
four years have not improved. Drought
conditions atill prevail in a. large portion of
the wheatbelt and in the pastoral areas,
where their effects bare been disastrous, re-

suiting in great loss of wealth in sheep anid
wool production. More than any other
State the welfare and prosperity of West-
ern Australia depend upon its primary in-
dtistries, and the bad seasons experienced over
the last three or four years have reacted on
the general prosperity of the State. Hap-
pily, the goldmining industry, the dairying
industry, and, to a lesser extent, the timib er
industry, arc reasonably prosperous. There
is no doubt that had the wheat and pastoral
industrics not been affected by drotught, the
State would to-day be enjoying a high
standard of prosperity.

The outlook for the wheat and wool g-rowv-
ingm industries has, unfortunately, not in!-
proved, for not only do droutghit conditions
still prevail, hut prices for wheat and wool,
particularly for wheat, are giving cause for-
geat uesns. The fall in wheat Prices
dunring the last few monthbs is similar to the
fall that occurred abouit eighlt, years ago.
That fall is due to the world's prospective
harvests, anad particularly to the. large crops
being garnered in thme northern hemisphere.
This state of affairs, followed by the crops
in the Argentine and Australia, has brought
about great uneasiness as to prices, and
tunfortunately, too, there has been a collapse
within the last month or so. The collapse
of wheat prices in 1930-31 was followed by
five years of low prices, due to a similar
succession of large world harvests comnmenc-
ing in 1928. Owing to restrictive measures
and droughts (particularly in Canada and
the 'United States), the wheat harvest grn-
dually declined until early in last year, when
the exportable stocks did not exceed
88,000,000 bushels. This represented a fall
of 520,000,000 bushels from the surplus
stock of 609,000,000 bushels in 1932-33.
Wheat prices improved over the years 1936-
37 and 1937-38, when they averaged approxi-
mately 5s. 6d. mand 4s. 2d. per bushel. That
wvas due to the mnuch -reduced carry-over in
wheat-producing countries of the world.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That 5is. 6d. was at
ports?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, at
ports. Owing to the good harvests in other
parts of the world, particularly in the
United States and Canada, and the encour-
agement of higher prices, a greater area has
been sown for wheat during the last two
years, with the result that the wheat world
is faced with another crisis from over-
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jirodution. A further factor
tiae policy of Self-sufficiency
in European countries has mnere
yield from anl avera.-e of 9Oo
hu-hels for the year., 1921
1,200,000,000 bushels for the if
ended 1930-37, a,' increased prodi
2.50,000,000 bushels per manum.
resutlted in a marked decline iii th
demiand, and the position has beei
aggravated by the complJetitionl of
totuntries which this year will rca
record harvests. I refer to tit
States and Canada. T he surplus c
of wheat in 1931-32 was 514,000,001
Because of that fact, wheat fell to
per bushel. The 2ravitv of the
situta tion wvill be realised when
applreciate that the exportable surp
for 1938 arec estinmate(] at 58
bushels, or 60,000,000 bushels
cess of thle over-plus for thle year
So the carry-over this year is
bushels greater than it was when
pression occurred in 1931-32 and w
to 2s. 2d. per husliel. This over-ur
and the effect it will have onl the
onl the wvbeat-growing industry,
ated a problem which Governm'
haive to attemnpt to Solve, and
to hie solved, if the wheat-growir
try is to be maintained on a s
basis. The opinion is often expre
that the State was hard hit by iii
Sion and low wheat prices in 1931-
33, and 1933-34. The prices in th
were 2s. 31/d, Ss. IPI.d., and 3s. 0
those low prices were offset by
yields, and actually the wealth p
from wheat in those three years
in excess of the wealth product
the same industry during any sit
thiree years. I submit
the wheat position-

rear. Production.
bushels.

1930-31 .... 53,504,14q
1931-32 ... 41,521,245
1032-33 ... 41,791,866

.a table sumr

Value.
£s

6,100,588
7,21.5,043
6.77 7, 193

1033-34 .... 37,305,100 6,002,101
1034-35 .... 26,085.000 5,061,500
1935-36 . 23,315,417 4,873,841

1935-30 ,.,23,315,417 4,873,841
1938-37 .,21,540.000 5,950.936
1037-33 ,. 36,091,000 7,615,201

is that

aused( the
0,000,000
6-30 to
ve years
action of
This has
[c import

being an estimate of 38,735,000 bushels
as complared with 36,091,000 bushels
for last year. If we g-et further good
rainls, which does not seem very pos-
s ible tit the moment, but wh ich may occur,
thle harvest should aggregate 40,000,000
bushels. But tbat, of course, is dependent
onl conditions over which we have no coln-
trol whatever.

iilurther With respect to sheep and ;vool, this
exporting judustry has received a severe setback in
p almost the last fewv Years. The reported losses
eUnited ntumber five and a half million sheep, and

anry-over thle value of our wool production has fallen
0bushels. fronm approximately £3,000,000 in 1933 to
2s. 3%d. £E3,000,000 in 1937. This loss of wealth

present has nlot only' affected the individual far-
members 'Der and gralzier, but its ill-effects have

Ins stocks been felt righIt throughout the State in
0,000,000 business and emplloyment nod eve, y ot her

in ex- activity. It is reasonable to assumle-in-
1931-32. deed, it must be assumied-that in conse-

0,000,000 cjuenee of the reduction in thle value of
the de- wheat and wiool amiounting to £3,000,000 or

bheat fell £4,060,000 there has not been thle money
oduction, i' a ilale for a etivitA- and employmient gn
State and emrlY. The State has suffered very severely
has eve- during, the last four or five years. The
outs will drough-ft Still prevails, especially in the
will have Mturchison, G.-scoyne and Eastern Gold-
ng indus- fields areas; but there has been an improve-
uccessful mneat in thle Pilbara and some of the nor-
ssed here thorn areas. The position of the pastora-
e depres- lists, in the Murchison. thle Gascoynie, and
-32, 1932- the Eastern Groldfields areas is to-day
ose years highly precarious. They have suffered im-
Xd.; but mense losses, and the position has beent
the high aggra-lvated by the fact that very fewv
roduction lambs have been, reared. The older sheep,
ras much of' eouse, are becoming wveacr,; and pro-
ion from haol'y the actual position is worse than that
ibsequent indicated by the figures I have given. That
imarising is one thing over which the Government

hans no control. Governments have abso-
Total. lutely no control over droughts, and so we

£can only express the hope that the end
of thle droug-ht will soon come, heartenin.,

20,002,824 [lie producer to renewed efforts for the
purpose of re-establishing himself and in-
creasing the production wealth of the

1eoaooo0 state.
(apprdx.)

13,439,000

It is estimated that the Western Aus-
tralian harvest this year will be slightly
larger than that of last year, the figures

As regards the butter position, I am glad
to sa , prospects are very brig-ht-tempor-
arily very brighit, anyhow. -Nobody knows
what a .Year or two may bring forth in any
industry, during- these difficult times.
But tile butter position has I improved, and
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the South-western areas of the State have
entered upon an era of average prosperity.
Butter fat prices have risen from 9.9d. per
lb. in 1938 to 15.04d. per l1b. in 1937, and
the general contentment of the settlers in
the South-West is an indication that con-
ditions there have vastly improved.

That :oncludes a brief review of the indus-
tries with which the Lands Department is,
particularly associated. I wish now to turn
to what the Government has done to relieve
the position of settlers harassed by circuin-
stances almost entirely beyond their control,
namely, drought and low prices. The Gov-
emninent. has pursued a consistent policy
which has afforded very great relief. The
aimendment of the Agrricultural Bank Act,
giving- the Commissioners power to write
down to what many be considered a reason-
able 'Rhiuation, and several amendments to
the Land Act and other Acts, have been
pa~sed to give the Government authority to
meet the existing situation. The Lands ad-
ministration also has pursued a sympathetic
policy which we can justly claim has been
mloat beneficial to the man on the land. As
regards. repuirehased estate;, under power
conferred on the Minister by the amendment
of the Land Act passed in 1934, 20 estates
have been revalued, and the total reduction
in settlers' liabilities on the revaluation
amounts to £C239,009. In addition, pa 'yment
of arrears totalling, £200,520 to the 10th
June, 1936, has beet] held over for three
years.

Owing t o the heavy arrears of interest,
many of the applications made by settlers on
repurehased estates for debt adjustment
uinder the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act,
or by the Agricultural Bank under Section
65, could not be dealt with. In these eases,
the lessees are being given new leases for
40 years, as compared with a ternm of 30
years previously granted, and the Arrears
of interest existing on the old leases have
been written off. The amiounts paid by
settlers on the old leases are being credited,
under the new arrang-ement, by reducing the
instalments; tinder the new leases by equal
amounts over the full term. of 40 years. The
inability to deal with these eases otherwise
arose from the responsibility placed upon
the trustees of the Rural Relief Fund to
make no adjustment of a settler's debts
unless they considerd the settler had a rea-
sonable chance of carrying, on. The liabili-
ties of the settlers here in question were so

great that even though the revaluation of
repurehased estates reduced their liabilities
considerably, the trustees of the Ruaral
Relief Fund would not adjust the
debts as a whole because, in their opinion,
the settlers would he uinable to carry on.
'rhe Lands Department arrived at a
formula as a result of which arrears.
of interest ini real)ect of the leases
have been] written off and the amounts
already paid by the lessees Credited to them
under their new leases. Their instalments
have been reduced and As a result the
Trustees of the Rural Relief Fund were able-
to make the necessary adjustments. I will
giv the Committee a few examples to indi-
cate how this has operated. The formula I
have disclosed has been adopted in its en-
tirety by the Lands Department in order
to meet the situation to %vhich I have
alluded. As a result, many settlers have not
only received concessions, but the arrange-
nient. has enabled their debts to be adjusted,
which would not otherwise have been pos-
sible. Here is an instance from the Avon-
dale Estate, which is situated about 60 or
70 miles from Perth. The settlers there have
never experienced a drought. The estate is
a grazing, lamb-r-aising and wbeatgrowing
proposition. Some of the settlers could not
secure the adjustment of their debts because
the financial loads they carried were be
great. In the circumstances, I will indicate
what the Lands Department did. The set-
tlers were granted new leases with a cur-
reney of 40 years instead of, as formerly, a
period of 30 years; their arrears of interest
were wiped out and the settlers were creditei
with all the money they had paid under
their former leases. This is how it worked
out: In one ease the arrears of interest writ-
ten off totalled £f3,460 and the amount
credited to the settler in respect of his new
lease with the currency of 40 years, which
enabled him to secure a f resh start, was
£1,974, representing the amount paid by him
uinder his old lease. Members will agree that
was a very distinct advantage to the settler.
In that instance the Rural Relief Fund
tnmtees adjusted the other debts of the
settler and in the end he emerged with
greatly reduneed indebtedness and a new
lease for 40 years, thus indicating the gen-
erous treatment extended to bin by the
S tate.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And what is his capi-
tal liability now?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not go! the detail.

The Premier: At any rate it is very much
less than it was.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
get the detail- for the hon. snt'mbe-r, and
will make them available later on. At any
rate, this will serve to indicate that the
settlers have been granted not only a reduc-
tion in their indebtedness, but new leases,
thus enabling them to make a fresh start.
If the treatment I have indicated is not
generous, then generosity has lost its mean-
ing. Here is another instance affecting a
settler on the same estate. The arrears of
interest written off amounted to £E3,482; lie
has been ranted a flew lease for 40 years
and been credited with £C2,032 that he paid
under his old lease. In another instance.
the respective amounts were £2,688 and
£E819. Here is an instance from the (4uranu
Estate showing- that in one ease an amount
of £6.35 was written off and £V01 credited
to the settler under his new lease. In the
Martinup Estate there is an instance of a
settler having £1 .906 written off his iiideht-
edness amid £2,136 that hie had paid under
his old lease credited to him in respect to his
new lease. In the MeKenna Estate there is
ain instance of £1,321 being written off and(
£665 credited to the settler under his new
lease. In the Wilding Estate there is a re-
cord of £1,253 having been written off and
£744 credited to the settler under the new
lease. In the Wonganaine Estate there is an
instance of £1,683 having been written off
and £170 credited to the settler under the
new lease. I do not know all the facts but
in that ease I think the settler was en-
titled to no such consideration, for he had
not paid any reint for 151/2 years. Notwith-
standing that fact, all settlers have been alike
in view of the adverse circimmstanees. We
did not view the position from the stand-
point of what one settler had done as against
the neglect of another, but treated them all
in the same manner and thus enabled them
all to make fresh starts. Here is an example
from the Fanes Estate in the Moore. Dis-
trict. In this instance £3,746 was written
off the indebtedness and the settler was
credited with £735 under his new lease. In
the Hinklecy Estate, there is an instance of
£C2,959 having been written off and the settler
credited with £470 under his new lease.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: That property must
have been very expensive or else very ex-

tensive. I would not like to carry such a
load.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: During
my recent visit to Sydney and Melbourne, I
had -onie interesting discussions rega rding
land v-alues. For instance, in Melbourne I
had a talk with the chairman of the Closer
Settlemient Board amid compared the position
regarding land in that State with our agri-
cultural land, and I can assure the Commit-
tee that our land is dirt cheap.

Hon, C. 6. Laham: Why, the Victorian
Government has written millions off the in-
debtedness there! Rt wrote off £C15,000,000
ini onle lot.

The 'MI'2iSTER? FOR LANDS: When I
was in Neow Smith W~ales recently I had anl
opportunity of making comparisons, and I
assuire members there is no dear land in
We!Aern Australia.

The Premier: There is yplenty of cheap
land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is,
a block of land in the Dardanup area that
is available for £18S an acre and that is in
ani irrIg~.vu AV". AU *Ncw QVtil ViYUUs-

.4Llch land would be valued at £:100 anl acre,
Hon. C. G. Lath am: But the price would

not be p~aid, and the indebtedness would be-
written off in due course.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition need not be an-
noyed.

lion. C. G. Latham : I amn not.
The MINI\7STER FOR LANDS: Don't be-

.jaundiced!
Hon. C. 0. Ltham: I am not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why

does not the hon. member say, "That is a-
jolly decent deal for the farmers. We ap-
preciate it and( thank you for what you have-
done."

Hon. C. G. Lathasm: There will he a lot
of writing down later on.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
extraordinary that the things that should-
please the hon. member seem to annoy him.

I-on. C. G0. Latham: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why

does the hon. member speak in that petu-
lan1t wayf?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Now tell us what
happened in New South Wales?

The MINI3STER FOR LANDS: At any
rate, the land in Western Australia is not
dear. I can cite the Carnamab, Guranu and:.
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Incring, Estates that have been re-valtied rie-
cently and the position is interesting. A re-
valuation board was approved on which
two farmers from. the M1idland district were
appointed. One was 'Mr. Hunter, of Three
Springs and the other gentleman was from
Carnainab. They refused to recommend
tin ' reduction in the Ineting Estate because
tile), said the land was too cheap. They
sajd, ""re caninot. recommend any% reduction,
because the land is coheap." It wilt be seen
that the land is not dear, as has been su--
gested. So we have agreed to these reduc-
tions because during the past seven years
thle settlers on these estates have experi-
cnced most difficult times and because we
were anxious to re-establish the -wheatgrow-
ig- industry. We hope that, ais a result of

the g-enerous treatment mneted out to them,
thle settlers will he able to pull through and
their position become improved from year
to year.

Hon, C, G,. Lathamn : We join with you in
thlat hope.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very
well.

H-on. C. G. Latham: I suppose there will
1)0 a lot of writing down later on.

The Premier: There will always be prob-
leins.

The MINI'STER FOR LANI)S: We't have
not ceased in our good work with the miere
revaluation of re-purchased estates. With

rgadto ordinary' conditionalprhs

leases, the values of thlat type of
lease has been considerably reduced con.-
sequent upon re-valulation. The redue-
tin in land rents made during the last
few years, up) to the 30th Jlune, 1938,
amnoun ts to a sum of not less than £ 192,49 9.
'We have revaluned the eon ditionalI purchase
lezises anid reduced the rents to settlers b y
that sumn. W~e have also reduced the price
of vacalit land whichl will be open for selee-
tion from time to time, 'rhese! figurves are
not yet available. The following areas have
been; revalued :-Espera nec, Lake King,
Lake Carmiody* , Lake Camn, portion of Pell
Estate, Dalyalbin, Oibb Rock, -Miners;'
Settlement at Southern (ross, Buillfinch,
north of Lake Brawn, Wialki-Beacon and
arva west to Mfollerin subdivision, a.nd] lands
morth of Mutilewa. The followinm' areas are
in process of revaluation :-Wetonin. (ier-
alkin area (amalgamations arid re-pricingr),
'otryt north of Bodallin to Bullfinch to
western boundary of Westonia lands; King

Rocks locality, South Moorine Rock, it
Hampton, Hollecon, portion of Peel Estat,,
and lands north of Mullewa (vacant loca-
tions).

Thle Premier : Will the Treasury be aible
to stand the tremendous strain?

H1on. C. G. Lathami The Treasury vwill
not lose by it. -No money i.i being, taken
from the Treasury.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Memn-
bers will appreciate what has been donle.
In thle Bullinch area, land was written (town
to 4s. pier acre, plus anr assessment by the
Agriclturai l Bank considerably below time
debt dlue, or tweii what was considered to bu
afair vaitle Of thle eXisting- imptrovemuemt.

The following are sionic instances of thle
amounts written off On lprolperties in tis
district, properties which were handed back
by thme Agricultural Banik to the Lands De-
partncut :-The debt to the Banki on one
of the properties was £1,045, anid the value
of the improvements £637; the Batnk wrote
the debt down to £126. That settler now
holds the property for the value of the hai-
provemeonts, nam~ely, £637. Onl another
propert ' the debt was; £C1,860 and the valuie
of thre imlprovemlents £2,934, The debt
was~ written down to £900, so this settler has
tL property the imlprovcrnents on which are
valued at £2,934 for £900. Onl another pro-
perty the Bank's, debt was £1,447, anid the
valie of the improvements £E2,238. This lis
been written down to £550. On still another
property thme debt was £1,282, thre value of
the improvements £:1,227, and the debt was
written down to £400.

Mr. Warner: Where are those properties?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the

Bullfinch ar-ea.
MrIt. Warnier: I-ow long- is it sice they

were croppled?
The "MINISTER FOR LANXDS: I do not

know, 'Whether theyj were cropped or not
does no0t affect the0 position.

Mr. Warner: It affects thre position for
those who live there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The land
is now sold at 4s. per acre as against about
10s. per acre, anid the settlers have had the
bienefit of debt adjustments amounting in
sonic cases to about one-fifth of the va9lue of
the improvements.

MrIt. Warner: Thne properties aught he
worth that price as prospecting- areas.

Mr. Styants: Wheat was being grown
there three years ago.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you know any-
thing about it?

Mr. Styants: Yes. I was driving the
engine that pulled the wheat in.

Hon. C. G. Latham: -Much of that land
is unfortunately salt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Vacant
land is now being leased to settlers in those
areas by the Lands Department for a period
of ten years at a rental based on 3 per cent.
per annum of the assessment for improve-
mnents. Nothing is being charged for the
use of the land. In those areas, a settler
may hold his own property and take up on
lease from the Lands Department the vacant
area1s to which I have referred. The terns
arc liberal and the policy is one that has not
hitherto been adopted in this State. No
maximumin area has been fixed for land that
may be leased, but in most cases such leased
land did not exceed 5,000 acres. We are
thus giving the settler a chance to secure a
larger area of improved country, so that
he may grow more crops and carry a larger
number of stock. Members will note that

the ~ ~ ~ ~ -f7 1-F k n eigaieae h mrly
leased. At the expiration of the term of
ten years the land will revert to the Crown,
or it may be sold to the settler, if he is a
settler of the right typo.

In the Esperanee district, the Lands De-
partment, working in conjunction with the
Ag-ricultural Bank on a reconstruction
scheme, allowed settlers to take up additional
land by classifying all the land as grazing
land. The value of the land was reduced,
and the existing conditional purchase leases
cancelled. New leases are being issued of
the new area, thereby effecting a reduction
in the survey fees payable, whilst the
settler is given a further five years'
freedom from payment of rent, inter-
est on survey fees only being required.
As the land is. treated asM non-cultivable, the
settler is enabled to hold a larger area. He
has also the advantage of having had his
soil analysed, so that he now knows exactly
where to grow Wheat and what land to use
for grazing purposes. Hfe is in the
happy position of being able to farm his
land with a fnll knowledge of what it is
capable of producing. Any cash paid under
the old leases will be credited to the new
leases in the same way as has been done with
respect to repurchased estates where a
settler has had his debts adjusted. The
memher for Kanowna (Mr. Nulsen) will

aDcice that the Esperanee settler was one
of the most discontented settlers in Western
Australia but is now one of the most con-
tented. If the Government had done nothing
else except. take a grit) of the position at
Esperance, it would have accomplished
god work. I have veryv great faith
in the future of that district. I think the
Esperanee country is destined to be a. great
sheep area, and as the grouind is cleared and
the settler eliminates the malice and the
scrub and is able to farm properly, the
country will also produce fair average crops
of wheat. In view of those facts, and the
climatic conditions as well as the district's
access to a port, the mailce areas should
have great expectations. It is pleasiiig to
state that the Esperanec settler, at one time
the most discontented in the State, is now
one of the most contented.

Mr. Doney: You hold thle same opinion
about EsperanlCe as that reached by the
Light Lands Commission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Section
2of the Land Act of 1937 provides that

with thie Gouvernor's approval. setters in
c.ertain districts may hold more than 1,000
acres of cultivable land. Members Wvill recol-
lect that the amendment to the Act
making that possible was inltroduced last
rear with a view to assisting in the
reconstruction of the north-eastern dis-
tricts. Up to date advantage of that privi-
lege has been taken by a nnm her of
settlers. Land has been mlade available il
the eastern wheatbelt to settlers under the
Agricultural Bank reconstruction scheme,
e-ven without the application of this amend-
inent, by treating the whole of the land as
g-razing land as was done in the Esper-
atice district. At Bullfinch and the 'Miners'
Settlement further additional land was made
available for leasing for 10 years instead.
of beina- granted under conditional pur-
chase conditions. The settler's. debts were
ad justed and then if lie desiredl it., he.
Was given another area of improved
lnd on a 10 years' lease based onl

a rental of 3 per cent. of the value of
thle imlprovements. The Batik is still
linking up properties nuder, the recon-
s:tructionl scem-e in the areas referred
to, and I hope the result will be that
with a return of good sea sons farmers
will do well, and we shall ha-ve a
contented and prosperous eommuDtv. Some
settlers in the outer areas desire more

100-)
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land hut are not in a position to
pay thle transfer fees nor to undertake the
responsibility of paying rent. In those
instances the Bank has granted the adjoin-
ing properties to them at a reasonable
rental, and under this piani the set-
tler will he provided with additional
laud for cropping and grazing, and
the land he is renting will be reserved to
hini by the Lands Department so that when
he is able to pay the transfer fees, the
land may be handed over to him. That is
a concession that will be valued when it
is fully understood. The settler is not called
upon to undertake any further expense, and
that is a concession that has not hitherto beetn
enjoyed in 'Western Australia. I do not
know that we are really entitled to hold
land for a settler that another member of
the community may require; h ut as; con-
ditions are so difficult and prices are so
low, the Government feels that instead of
burdening the settler with additional land
for which he cannot pay we should hold
land for him temporarily until he is able
to take it over. That is a great conces-
sion which I am sure will be valued by the
settlers to whom it is granted.

By the Land Act Amendment Act of
1937, power is given to the Minister, on
the reconmmendation of the Board of Pas-
toral Appraisers to give relief from pay-
muent of pastoral lease rents where los
through drought conditions is proved. This
provision was re-enacted lost year, and I
hiope it will be re-enacted again this year.
The rents remitted up to date under this
heading amount to £132,000. This applies
to rents payable for the 1S mouths ended
the 31st December, 1937. 1 propose to re-
command to Cabinet to extend the opera-
tiont of the Act, .so that the conces-
sion enjoyed by thle pastoralists, may
'be continued. That concession, I am glad
to say, is highly valued by the pastoralists.
I want to express ?ny pleasure at the
way in which the pasturalists have appre-
ciated what the Government has done fur
themn. Almost every branch of the Pas-
toralists Association has passed a vote
of thanks expressing appreciation. That
could very well be done in other quarters
that I might mention. The pastoralists
were given that remission because they
have had the worst experience in their his-
tory. Never has there been a drought in

may district similar to the p~resentL drought,'
.and I have no doubt that the member for

Pilbara (Mr. Welsh) will bear that out.
Noibody has known a drought as serious
as thle present one. Many pioneers who
bore the beat and burden ot the day in
the early years, going out into the back
country even 1)efore the goldfields were
estalblished, have sustaincd great losses, and
muore than one has told me that his posi-
tion is worse than it was 50 years ago when
he began operations. Those mnen cost the
country nothing. They do not ask for a
Shilling. They are not clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank, and the Government gives
them 210 subsidy. The Government gives
thenm nothing but remission of rents. It
can truly be said that from this industry
and the g-oldmining industry which Cost rho
country nothing the greatest benefits have
necrued. The Land Act Amendment
Act. 1932, provided that pastoral leases,
to expire in 1948, could be surrendered
and new leases obtained in hl with
tenure extended to 1982. It would have
been possible to carry out the intentions of
that legislation provided lessees paid the
statutory charges at the Titles Offie for
registration of surrenders, discharges of
mlortgages, ad subs11F)ti tute~d mortgageq,
together with stamip duties involved, and
Lin most cases legal charges for the
preparation of thle necessary doeumients.
In the case of some pastoralists this expen-
diture would run int hundreds of pounds.
People in the industry interviewed me and
showed mne what the cost would he if they
were required to acquire new leases in this
way. Although in the Land Act, 1933, the
antendument, was re-enacted, this legislation
embodied additional provisions to the effect
that on service of notice by thle Minister for
Lands on the Registrar of Titles that the
lessee's aplplication for leave to surrender
had heen] approved, the old leases would by
force of law he surrendered, and the Regis-
trar was then required to register the new
leases and carry forward the encumbrances.
All registration fees were thus abolished,
anid by this simple process the new regis-
tration was secured. The pastoralists were
thus relieved of considerable expenditure
other thani new lease and endorsemient fees,
and beyVond signing their applications and
obtaining mortgagees' consents, were little
further concerned, the work being carried
out iuter'nally between the Lanrls Depart-
mient and the Titles Office. I am told by
pastoralists that this has saved them hull-
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,dreds of pounds. Up to date 2,046 leases
expiring in 1942 have heeni surrendered, andl
1,142 new leases expiring in 1082 have been
issued in lion thereof. All this work is well
in hand wtitlhout cost to thie lpastoralists.

I wish now to deal with the question of
arrears of rents. Land rents owingr at thle
_30th June last, includingc arrears on repur-
chased estates, which bare been suspended
for three years, amiount to £767,462. In
addition to this surn arrears totalling
X265,625 have been capitali-ed, either by ex-
tending the term of the k(ase o- by ineireas-
illz thle instalmients over 11w, balance of time
terni. The department has been very g ener-
,ous with respect to renit commitments. Manly
people in this country had been unable to
pay rent because of dfroughit and low prices.

Thre rent position is, therefore, a particu-
larly bad one to-day.. Although in some
eases we feel that thle settler who pays no-
thing should pay something, we have given
hint the best possible treatment. I am gylad
to say that miost settlers do want to pay.
Last year, owintg to the better price of wheat,
the settiers paid £20,000i more in lease rents
thani they did in the previous year. That
is an indication that the majority of settlers
want to pay if they can. Altogether, with
the arrears which hare been capitalised, and
the rent owing to thle Department of Lands
and Surveys, the amount owing to-day is
approximately £1,000,000. That is mone~y
the Treasurer would like to get hold of be-
cause it would help the finances. The interest
rates have been reduced by the Governmnent
01] land taken up from the 1st July, 193-3.
The rate on survey fees arid improvements
was reduced from 7 per cent to 5 per cent.
Onl all repurchased estates the interest rate
to returned soldiers was reduced from the
1st -January, 1934, fromn 6 per cent. to
414, per cent., and to civilians oil thme
1st July, 1936, from 6 per cent, to
5 per cent. This rednction in interest on
repurchased estates was applied to all
existing leases. We have also reduced the
interest rates which the settler was paying.
and in that respect he has obtained great
relief .

Special settlements were inaugurated by
the Leader of the Opposition when 'Minister
for Lands. T refer to Nannup, Walpole
and Napier. These special settlements were
started for the ahsorption of unemployed in
1931. They were carried on by the Lands

l)eiiartment until recently, when they were
handed over- to the Ag&ricultural Bamik. Thre
W\alp'ole settlement was handed over- onl the
1st July last. The settlers there have been
gr-anted free homiestead farms For die whole
of the land comprised in their hold-
ings, and the debts taken over by
themn for the improvements have been based
onl an assessmient akiir into conside-ration
only the carrying capacity of the improved

land. These settlers have nuot been required
tO par the full expenditure incurred hrv the

L isDepartment onl the holdimrrs. The
pmuper~ips lIntr been valued onl their carry' -

ing" capacity. Ili the South-West thLecarry-
in,- capacity is niot good until after a num-
her of Years (of settlemaent. Onl our group
settlements the carrying cap)acitY is very
mu11ch greater thtan it was seven or eig.ht
years a go. It takes some years for this new
countr'y to sweeten and before the carrying
capacity can properly lie estimate, . In the
early years of settlement the carry, ing capac-
ity is niot great, so the properties Cannot bie
valued on the expenditure incurred upon
them, but must be valued onl the carrying
capacity if we are to dto justice to the oecu-
pants. These settlements hare been more
exj'emisie than they might have been,
because sonic of the original settlsr., usi e:
inte-nded to stay there. They went there
o any because i t was a hetter home
for thme timev being. They regarded .the
holding as a place to slay in for a
time, and oii which they received £8
a month, a homie, anid otheri privileges. When
they% had the opportunity to get another job,
they took it. FrecquentlY the Lands D)epart-
ment had to put a new mami in to do the
work all over aga.in. Sometimes areas
were abandoned, and when the new settler
Cine along he had to recondition the hold-
ing. Expenditure had been incurred in that

way%. that should never have been necessary.
Personally I would 'iot be responsible for
tiny of thlis type of settlement; it is not a
g~ood typ~e. MyV experience of s;uchl settle-
inentsz is that sonic people who go0 there wvant
Government advances only and want theta
a Iwa ,Vs. Thex' wish to lie paid for every-
thingu they do, and will do *nothing, if they)
are niot paid. There is no possibilitly of
developing- settlements of that kind if .a naii
will do nothing, for- hims;elf. On the 2roul)
areas there were settlers who took the atti-
tude, "Let the Government do it, let time
Government pay for it. 'No iiatter what thle
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losses, let the Government bear them." This
settlement has been in somec respects similar
-not all of it, but one settlement partieu-

larly has been similar, and one settlement
has been exactly the opposite. At one settle-
nment in the Albany district the settlers
acted with a g-reat sense of responsibility,
and pulled through with a much lower capi-
talisation than anly other similar form of
settlement inl Western Auistralia. I am
not in favour of this ciass of settlement.
I never was in favour of it. Some of those
settlers had no interest in the settlement.
For the timec being it represents a home, a
shelter aind a wage. Suich settlers want to
dictate their own terms, and( then finally
they go out. Then the settlement receives
a setback; the timber grows uip Again, and
further expenditure is required to re-con-
dition the settlemencit. Of the original set-
tlers at Nornalup numbering 81, only 14 re-
main. The total number of settlers there
now is 39. Settlers have been put in and
hare gone off', and others have been put inl
and have gone off when the occasion suited
then).

Such settlements are not inaneciallv sound
except under a different form of society. Inl
somec countries people do what they are told,
and have to get results; but in at democratic
country like Australia, where the individual
has the right to dictate to Governinentk,
settlement of this kind is a very different
proposition. Personally, I will hare nothing
wvhatever to do with such settlements in
the future. The only possible form of
settlement, if the settler must he assisted,
is a settlement where a manl does something
for himself, where he regards the settle-
ment as his future, his enterprise, and puts
into it his own labour as far as possible, so
as to save expense. The settlers referred.
to have received a very decent deal, and I
hope they will do well. Onl the choice of this
settlement I compliment the Leader of the
Opposition. The selection of the Walpole
area was the best selectionl made in WVestern
Australia. I compliment the hon. gentle-
manl again, if he will accept the complimlent.

Hon. C. G. Lathara: You do not know
the nice things I say about you at times.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In con-
nection with this work of land settlement,
I wish to pay a tribute to the social
work done. by the Women's Immnigration
Auxiliary Coulncil, which operates in asso-
ciationl with the Lands Department. I regard

the social work done byv the WYomen's
Au xiliary as the greatest ,ouial work dlone
in Australia, When 1 was il 'Melbourne a
cohn-ress of social orzanlisatiouls m]et inl the
Town Hall, which was crowded. The cOn-
gress was addressed by lDaine Lyons,
who commended the wvomen uplon the great
work thev- had( dlone. I think I am inl a
position to say that those womien have done
no work comparable to that of the Women's
Auxiliary of WVesternm Ausvtralia. I f eel
I am entitled to say a wvord onl behalf
of the Women's Auxiliaryv. A considerable
amount of relief has been provided iii group
areas iii the form of clothingo and( medical
attention to thie wives and children of needy
settlers. In 'Mar of this rear approval was
given for exitending this assistance to the
drought-stricken p~ortion-, of the wheat belt.
For the year ended onl the $ttth June laszt
the total paymenits fromn the fund amounted
to £896, and since that dlate paymuents
amounting to aplproxinmatelv £170 'itave been
mnade. Reliet afforded inl the r.htsike
areas to the 30th June lasit totalled £E91, and
aipproximately a further £20 has been ex-
pended since the end of the last financial
rear. The number of pavnwenrs made fromn
the fund as from the B6thi June, 193'7, to
the 31st Augaist last is .590), madle up as fol-
lows-

Acconunoda tion .
Travelling expenses
Denitists' fees .
Medical expenses
Chemists' fees
Sundry

185
148
36

149
65
7

590

When country women have come to Perth
for serious operations, this auxiliary has
found and paid for accommodation in 18.5
cases : and some of those have been serious
and could not have been treated except in
Perth. Each of those persoins wvas met at the
station, takeni to hospital, and sent to a con-
valesent home for recup~eration; and the
whole of the costs were paid by the auxiliary.
Hundreds of parcels of clothing have been
sent to distressed settlers in various dis-
tricts.

'Member: Where does the money come
from 9

The M-NINISTER FOR LANDS: At the
begzinning a grant wns made by ihe British
and State Governments. Latterly the funds
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have been supplied by the State Governmient
and Lotteries Commission.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The other night you
said women did not do anything.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
other nighit I was speaking about women
who wvant to sit Onl juries. In connection with
tire auxiliary I know of women who prefer
to work obscurely. They come from their
homes and do their work, and they never
mrake a noise about it. One lady in parti-
cular has given distinguished service-Mrs.
Deans. I do not think her services are
paralleled in Australia.

Elon. C. 0-. Latham - All the samei, you
wiill riot let lier sit on a jury!

The Minister for Works: Do you think
that lady would want to sit onl a jury ill lier
spare tune?

The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: If I had
not had women like that lad)' irk mind,
I would have opposed thle Bill. Tihe
hon. member knows that tile real women and
many of the best women are those wh-]o are
Itabouring in outback coulntry centres. They
II Vu L1.t WuuOttrI U1 o tit) makin HUM Ill i S WU IIt ry.

Mrs. Card el-Oliver: And they will be
able to sit Onl juries too.

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: I must
indutce tire memiber for Swan to recite tile
ipoein entitled "Women of the West," and if
that type of our womanhood wishes to sit
oil juries, then I shall be surprised.
Hfowever, to revert to the point I was dis-
cussing. Someone may suggest that there
should be no necessity for organisations of
this description. There mar nrot be, but
I amn afraid there always will be, because
sickness arid ill-health are liable to be the
experience of so nmnny. At times people out-
back have to pay a great deal for medical
treatment. It may be suggested that they
lived not par so inelk, but it is because of
suchl necessities that organisations; of this
description are required to render help to
individuals at the time of their greatest
need. A little while ago I threw sonic boul-
qluets at the Leader of the Opposition, but
now I desire to take back what I said, partly
if not wholly. I have been informed that at
the recent Country Women's Conference in
Perth, the Leader of the Opposition said
that if he became Premier he would pay the
fares of such people to the city.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I never said any such
tiring.

-Mr. M-arshall:- At any rate, you could with
safety have given such an assurance.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I did not say any-
thing of the sort.

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: Thenl I
have been misinformed.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Thle Minister for
Works was there.

The Miniister for Works: I forget what
was said, but I know they cheeredob thlon.
member.

Thle MINI' STER FOR LANDS: As a
matter ot fact, the fares are now ipaid but
nlot brnt thle fund controlled b v this
organrisationk, kit hy the Prunier's Office.
The Government has paid the fares fot
the unfortunate people who were forced
to joUltrneV to Perth for hospital t reat-
i114 211 Thie Commissioners of the Agri-
cultural Batik have been actively engaged ilk
pursuing the policy of debt adjustment and
reconstruction, and the total amiount writ-
ten-off to the 31st March last and approved
by thle Executive Council was £4,605,005.
file Commissioners adopted that course un-

~LtL tn LLIfl±U 3  
LtL'JLIUVU

cultural Bank Act of 1934. Tlhey have since
approved of writing-off a further amiount: of
£500,400, and this, together with other
amoun11ts wnitten-off since the 31st March
last, brings the total written-off to the 30th
June lnst to £.5,854,673, made up as
followvs:

Agr.icultural Bank 1,552,012
Soldier Settlement Sceee . 803,437
Industries Assistance Board . 1,16634
Grouip Settlemelit .. ... 1,8412,590

We have been told from. time to time that
tire Gioveranment and the Agricultural Banik
have done nothinga for the settlers. Had it
not been for thle amendment to Section 65
of the Agricultural Bank Act, thle Govern-
ment would not have been able to write-off
ant- of tire indebtedness. Nevertheless, thle
Governmniit and the Bank have written-off
nearly £6,000,000 during the last few years,
and yet it was stated by some persons that
the Government had done nothing. I do not
think that assertion is muade b1v farmiersF
for they have become wiser. They ap-
jLTtc,12tC what baes been d]one. i ad-
dressed a meeting of wheat-rowvcrs a
few weeks azo . and I found unanimous ap-
lpreciation of what the Government has done
in their interests. In addition to the amount
I have indicated, tihe Lands Department has
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written-off £063,731 of the indebtedness of
settlers, and that makes a grAnd total of
£5,018,404 written-off in the pas~t few years.
Yet we read in the "Primary Produer"
that the Government is hostile to the
farmers!

'Mr. Thorn: Is that the only paper inl
which you read such statements? Have you
ever read the "Wheatgrower" 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, and
T find the "Whbealgrower"l is now repeinat.
As a matter of fact, I was pirepared] to ad-
dress the members of the Primary Producers'
Association and tell them what the Govern-
int had done. But they do not want to

hear that, for it is a political organ.sation.
However, I have told the House what the
Goveirnmient has done for the primar~y pro-
duceers in the last few years, and that -record
has not been paralleled by any other (icr-
erment in tie history of WVestern Australia.

It will be remembered that some time a-go
a Roy- al Commission that reported on the
operations of the Agricultural Bank indi-
cated that thie institution would hare to
write-off at least £6,000,000 of its loans to
settlers. Actually the capital advanced is
£16,000,000, and of that the Bank has already
writteii-off 331/- per cent. Is it not rather
ungrateful to make charTges that the Gov-
ernment has been nmqsympathetie?

Mr. Thorn: I have never n~oticed that.

The M-IVNISTER FOR LANDS: Natur-
ailly the Government does not intend to give
away the whole country. The decision
to effect the writing-down was arrived
.at after close investigation of the facts.
Turning to a consideration of the
group settlements, the total expenditure
on that uindertaking, including the cost
of raising- the loan funds. wvas £7,60.5,210.
The debt -written off holdings prior
to their being handed over to the Agri-
cultural Bank aggregated £3,164,758, and
together with the writing-off approved re-
cently hry the Commissioners, the total
amount lxy which group settlement indebted-
ness has been reduced is £5,028,023. 1 aid-
mit, that I regarded that writing-off as
inevitable, considering all the circumstances.
It is not necessary to traverse ancient. his-
tory, for m1embers generally know of our
experiences regarding that venture. Some
years ago we abandoned 900 locations and
that,. together with the debt adjustments
effected during the last few years, has had
markedly beneficial results in that part of

the State. The increase of butterfat pro--
duction for the year ended the 30th June,
1938, compared with the previous financial
year, was 21.2 per cent., and it is considered
that the group settlers have increased their
production by at least that amount. The.
improved conditions in this area are re-
fleeted iii the interest payments that gronp
settlers are making to the Agricultural Bank.
'These payments, f or the four years ended
the 30th June, 1938, aire as follows:-

1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
3937-38

£
- . 6,788

* . . .. 16,761

36,344

Settlers "'ho have not met their interest comn-
11itinents in full have considerably improved
their securities. Generally I believe I can
say that the position of the group settlers
to-dayv is more stable than it has been in the
historyl Of the settlements. Settlers are
happier and more contented.

Hon. C. 0. Lathain: Why?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Because

we adjusted their debts and gave them better
terms.

lion. C. 0. L~athain: Is it not because
butterfat is a better price?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Butterfat was 15d. per lb. when the hon.
mnember was in office. The group settle-
mnents wvere then in a very bad condition. I
shall give the facts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I will give you facts
of your three years' occupancy of the posi-
tion of Minister for Lands.

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: Yes. I
know the hon. member is very jealous of me.

I-on. C. Gi. Lathain: There is nothing to
he jealous ahout. I would not like to have
that stain on my character.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The im-
provement is like a procession; it is a grand
march.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: When you took over,
the settlers were walking off their holdings.
They would not stay there under you.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition is groaning now
about the price of butterfat when he was in
office, and about the terrible time his Ad-
ministratioa had. I have quoted to-night
'vhat we have done for the settlers in the
past few years. The hon. member was in
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*office for three years, and be has no record.
Hon. C, G. Latham: You will not eon-

'vince anyone in this House, any more than
you will convince anyone outside it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition has a jaundiced
mind. He is Lull of rancour.

Hon. C, G. Latham: Are you to be Acting
Premier next week?

Thle CHAIRMAN : Order!
Hon. C. G. Lathain: We have to roar so

that the Minister may hear.
Thle CHAIRMAN: The hon. members

are not going to roar.
The MINSTER FOR LANDS: The

Leader of the Opposition knows that we
helped the settlers; they know it also. The
hon. member has capitalised ic for years.
I was at a meeting of the wheatgrowers re-
,cently when I discussed the question or
Section 51. I asked them what was in-
iquitous about it, hut got no reply. I said
that all the settlers were asked to do under
Section 5-i was to pay one year's interest,
even though they might owe 20 yenars' inter-
est; and they would he called upon to pay
tile one yea-r's interest only itL' thiey had Whe
money to pay. As I say, political capital
ha., been made, but I am 'sanguine that time
will prove me right. If I may say so, not
in a spirit of boastfulness-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: No, you are incapable
of it.

Thle -MINISTER FOR LANDS: We took
thle group settlements over and put them onl
their feet. We eliminated 900 locations and
thle lion, member said I was wrong. The
proof is that no attempt was made to settle
those locations again.

Honl. C, G. Latham: Who settled themi in
the first place?

The MINISTER FOR. LAINDS: That is
very unfair. Who started the group settle-
inenlts 

P

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who settled those
90to settlers?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government, of which the bon. member was
a supporter, put the first settlers on thle
Peel Estate in 1923, or rather in 1921.

Hon, C. 0, Lathani: In 192.3, you said.
We went out of office in 1924.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I con-
denined the group settlements when my'
party was in opposition. The "West Ais-
tralia n* advertised me as an opponent of
group settlement. When I became Minister
for Lands, the "West Australian" said I was

not the person to be appointed Minister for
Land.-, because I was not in symipathy with
the group settlements, No persons were
settled on the group settlements during my
administration. We removed 900 to other
parts of the State. As a matter of
fact, I inherited the group settlements.
Ani- Goverment would inherit them,
because our Government made anl aglree-
mnent with the British Government which
was legal] and binding. The agreement
could not be abrog~ated by the person
mlost hostile to group settlement in West-
ern Australia. Sit James, M1itchell made the
agreement, and thle 1101. Member was a sup-
porter of his Government.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Did Mr. Collier
make anl agreement?

Tile "3EINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the Country, Party organisation raised the
question of group settlements, what hap-
pened ? A rift occurred in the Country
Party. What did thle hon. member do? He
left the Country Party and joined Sir James
Mitchell.
Hoi. C. G. Latham: I ask. for the with-

orawai or LiLUi atLLCIiC1LL. ITL t i- U 'V~~ 't.

The MINISTERI FOR LANDS: A uern-
her is not permitted to say a statement is

untrue.
Hoii. C. G. Lathain : it is untrue.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He mnay
say a statetieit is incorrect.

Thle CHAIRMANK: I think the Minister
shiould withdraw.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let me
understand clearly where I stand. You,
Mr. Chairmnan, say I mnust withdraw bccause
the Leader of thle Opposition objects to
somnething- I said. I respectfully point out
that 1 ant nlot compelled to withdraw a
statement unless it is un pariiamenrary.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Or untrue.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

l10on. 11iPniher made a statement that is unL-
jparlianientary. He suggests I was telling a
lie. A iteuthr is entitled to disptrte What I
say, hut lie mUlSt not sayV I antl teflilng a lie. I
have Ito itntention of allowing the rules of
the House to he abus4ed, and I mnyself sihall
not abuse- thent. I made this statement, that
a rift occurred in the Country Party and
that when the subsequent elections took,
place, thle ho ii. ineutler ceased to he a mem-
her of the Country Party.

HoIL. C. G. Lathanm: That is not what you
said. I would accept that statement.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member supported Sir James 'Mitchell.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Will the lion, mem-
ber withdraw his statement-?

The CHAIR MAN: The hon. member is
making an explanation.

lon. C. G.. Latham: Ver well. I said
the stat eluieit is untrue.

The Premier: That is unparliamentary.
Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: Read Standing Order

131.
The MAIENISTER FOR LANDMS:- The bon.

member canl dispute what I say.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You cannot tell uin-

truths about members.
The CHAIR'MAN: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Theo lion.

member cannot say that I haqve mnade a
direct state-ment which must be withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: What point is the
Leader of the Opposition raising?

Bon. C. G. Latham : 1 am) appealing
under Standing Order 181 to the Minister
for Lands to -withdraw the statement. The
Standing Order reads-

No mnember shiall use offensive or unbecom.
lag words in reference to any member of the
House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What I
said was not offensive.

flop. C. 0. Latham: I say that it is offen-
sire to make a statement that I left the
Country, Party because of the group settle-
inputs and] joined Sir James Mitchell's party.
That statement is not true and it is offensive
to mec.

The CHIJliIMAN: Does the hon. member
ask for a withdrawal of the statement?

lion. C. G. Latham: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the state-

ment, was objectionable and ask the Minister
to withdraw.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
was offensive in the statement?

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the state-
nhent was objectionable to the Leader of
the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Liatham": If what the Minister
for Lands said was true, it would not be
objectionable.

The Premier interjected.
The CHAIR-MAN: Order! There can be

only one Chairman at a time, and the Pre-
mier is not Chairman at present.

The Premier: I merely wanted to prevent
you from making *a mistake.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the state-
ment that the Leader of the Opposition left
one party anti joined another was objec-
tionable, and] I ask the Minister to with-
draw.

The -MINISTER F Olt LANDS: I do not
propose to cause trouble. I intend to with-
draw the statemeont, but I give this warn-
ini-

Mr. Sampson:- You must withdraw uncon-
ditionally.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
an opinion in this House that when the
Chairman gives a ruling members must
obey it, but I warn the Chairman that one
night a member will not obey, and hie will
be put out of the House.

Mr. Hughes: Ont a point of order1 the
lion, member is not entitled to threaten the
Chairman.

The CHAIMAN: Order! The Mlinister
for Lands may proceed.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I an'
not threateiig the Chairnan.

The Premier: The M1inister is making a
plain1 statement of fact.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes . I
am making a plain statement ot fact. If
any member of this House is assaulted by
the Sergeant-nt-Arms, hie does not lose his
Privileges. If the Sergeanit-a t-.4rms so
much as wrongfully lays his hand on a
member, the Chairman is not excused be-
cause the Sergeant-at-Arms (lid it, but

stnspersonally responsible for the action.
The CHAIRMAN: I do not think that

has much to do with the matter.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It has

a lot to (10 with it. If members are going
to be hurt about a direct statement of fact
and say it is objectiopnble, all expressions
of opinion wvill be impossible.

The Premier: There will be no criticism.
The 'MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: I now

return to the subject under discussion. The
hion. mnember said, "You spent £7,000,000
when in office." I tonk over the whole
of the burden of group settlemecnt and
the expenditure had to be continued becaus~e
the schemne had been started. It was in a
very, bad iness and] was miot succeeding too
Well. A large amiount had been s;pent en the
2,000 settlers, but I remiember that at the
time the lion. member said in this House
that I was not spending enough. His comi-
plaint then was that We "-crc not doing
enough for the farmers.-
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Mr. Withers: He said that we were not
g-ivinig them a fair go.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ile spoke
about the 3.500 farina scheme, upon -which
I embarked with great hesitation and
caution. He said. "(You are only dangling
this before our eyes: why ntot go Oil with
it"' But we woiuld not undertake the
scheme without tile fillest iivesti-ation.
-Now he says that we spent money when
we were handed thle adnisitration of the
country, though at that time hie complained
that we were not spending enough. He even
complains to-day that we are not spending
enough. I am very sorry that I cattle into
conflict with the L eader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You never speak
without doing that.

The MINISTER FOR. LA'NDS: The hon.
mnember is always; hurt. H1e is alwiays
chagrined and jaundiced. by what we have
(lone because it is a reproach to him. In all
these matters he displays a very bad feeling.
Ile has exhibited bad feeling to-night. That
is because what this Government has done
i.z a renroach to the lion. mnember anld his
party. Naturally, hie is always pained and
chagrined. He does not wvant what this
Government has dlone to get abroad. He
wanits to convey something to thle contrary,
and does so. It is only natural that whenl I
speak of what the Government has d]one, hie
is very hurt.

As a matter of fact, the group settlers are
now very contented people. I lhope the diffi-
culties of thle South-West are) at an end and
that the settlers are in for a good time. A
deputation recentl 'y asked mie whether I
wvould remlove settleis from thle Wheat belt
to thle South-West. This remnded mie that
when I wa6 in, olice in thle Collier Govern-
ment the group settlers wanted to be tranls-
ferred to the wheat belt. 'Now somec of the
wheat belt settlers want to go to thle groupl
settlemuenits because the South-West is doinag
well andl is prospering. I hope that pros-
perity will continue, and that time long-de-
layed hope of thle wheat-belt settlers for
good seasons and( prices.- will soon he realised.

During the last five years adverse condi-
tions ill thle north-eastern wheat belt par-
tictularv have necessitated the provision of
considerable assiistance to enable settlers
there to carry' onl. The total amount made
available by the Government by way' of
drought relief and sustenance advances is
nearly £.500..000. Thle number of farmers in
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receipt of sustenance advances is 1,025. In
addition to the writing-down that has taken
lplace, we have been giving~ sustenance ad-
vances in excess of those given b 'v our pre-
decessors in office. In) addition, stock be-
longing to settlers in thle eastern dlistricts
has been exempted front thle statutory
charge in favour of the Commissioners in
order that advances could be secured[ from
private firms. The amount involved from11
October, 1937, to July ot this yVear is
£107,789. The Batik has stood aside and
allowed the insurance firms to advance over

£C100,000. In every way the Banik has gone
to the utmiost lengths to assist thle mnen onl
thle land.

fIn the Esperane, malice and other areas
a comIprehensive soil survey and reclassifica-
tion has been carried out by thle Lands De-
partment. This has enabled the Commission-
ers of the Agricultural Batik to embark
upon a policy of reconstructioni on at wheat
and stock basis. Additional advances have
been made by tihe Commissioners for fencing,
plant, and sheep to enable settlers to
change over to the new occupation from
wheat farmig to snheep lU nd Vek rAUin,
with a reasonable prospect of success. In
many~ eases additional developed land has
been provided by the linking of holdings at
very low assessnients, and the land has also
been repriced at a, low figure. Tit tile Esper-

mcarathe total writng off by the bank

has been £503,687. Similar action lies been
taken inl the Lakes country, lpart of the 3,500
Farmis scheme. Advances have been made
there for fencing and for additionail clear-
ig, so that each settler might have on his

holding cleared land up to 700 acres. In
this area, too, holdings have been linked and
the land lies been re-priced. Thle settlers
ate therefore able to widen the scope of their
operations. Settlers in the Lakes area are
becoming permianently established anti pros-
perous. I am glad to know they are doing
well. The carting subsidy payable to these
settlers has been continued. The Transport
Board is now making arrangements for a.
transport system to the locality and this will
solve, I hope, all their transport difficulties.

I wish now to refer to farmers' debt ad-
justment. During the past year the trustees
of thle Rural Relief Fund have made the ut-
most progress inl the adjustment of farmers'
debts that the allocation of Conimonwealth
fundls permitted. Altogether, 2,.522 appli-
cations had been dealt with up to thle 30th
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June last. The total amount disbursed from I have heard it urged that the Hank should
the fund was £776,790, of which £764,000
was made available by the Commonwealth
Government, and £2,790 represents repay-
ments to the fund by' farmers who had pre-
viously secured advances. Some of the
farmers, therefore, hav-e repaid tile amounts
that were Advanced to them. With these
flids at their disposal the trustees have ar-
ranged for the cancellation of £3,150,000 of
debt out of a total of £11I.152,000 represent-
ing an average reduction of farmers' liabili-
ties of nearly' .10 per cent. Of the total can-
celled debt the Agricultural Think a one ha;
written off. £869,000 without receiving any
money from the fund, this having been] pro-
eluded by the terms of the Federal -rat.
The writing dlown by the commissioners is
in addition to the nilIlions written off under
the authority given by Section 6.5 of the
Agricultural Bank Act. The water Supply'
flepartment has also written off £1,730 Of
water rates owing- by farmers.

Secured debts, other than those of the
Agricultural Bank, have been reduced by
£1.018.000. of which amount £C586,736 was
written off and £430,614 paid in cash from
the fund. Machinery debts have been re-
duced from £408,000 to £103,000. Unsecured
debts have been reduced to the extent of
£1,272,379, of which £936,203 was written
off and £336,176 paid br the trustees, leav-
ing a balance owing by farmers of only
£41.000. The trustees of the Rural Relief
Flund Act have done their work most effi-
ciently. 'Western Australia has accomplished
more debt Adjustment than have all the
other States combined. -More would have
been Accomplished had the Commonwealth
Poverninent been able to provide fund&.
Many farmers are thus in a happier posi-
tion to-dayv and feel more secure than theyv
did A few years Ago.

I wish to give a. few flaures dealing with,
the reconstruction that has taken place in
the M1erredin and Kununnoppin districts. I
told members that the bank had engaged
upon a policy of re-construction in those
areas. Let me give examples of the result
of this reconstruction. I have before me 20
examples taken from the 'Merredin and Kun-
unonun d istrietc. Tn one in~tance in the
Lake Brown a,-cn the Amnount of the orieiual
indebtedness w"as £3.182. and that amount ha,
been written diown to £57.5. In the North
Burracoppin area the original debt was
£3,395 And it has been written dtown to £:900.

write down onl the basis of 50 per cent., but
would point out that the Bank has done
much more thnan that for those settlers. In
another case, Warrachluppin, the original
indebtedness of £1,229 was written down
to £260, and again in the same area the
original indebtedness of £:1,622 was writ-
tell down to £C450. in the Goomarin area
the original debt was £.5,588, written down
to £1,450. In the Hurracoppin area £2,352
wvia written down to £650; in the Nungarin
area £9,028 was wvritten down £1,750, and
in -North Burracoppin £5,467 was written
down to £0,300. These are only somne of the
examples. Thme member representing the
district k-nows what has been done for his
constituents. This is the manner in which
the Sank has re-organised And re-adjusted
affairs in the Areas that have been affeetdd
by drought. I hope the results will be
grod for those concerned. I think I have
proved by actual facts what the Govern-
mnent has done for the settlers in the last
few years. It is opportune to do that now
when one bears in mind the abuse that has
been heaped upon the Agricultural Bank
and the commissioners, and the misrepre-
sentation of the Act that has been in-
dulged in. All this wvriting-down would
never have been done but for the authority
this Government gave to the Bank; All this
reconstruction would never have taken
place except as A result of the authority' of
the Agrricultural Bank Act of 1934. Alain
reverting- to Section 51, what objection
canl any reasonable manl have to a pro-
vision which states that if the settler
canl pay, he must pay, one year's in-
terest, even though hie owes 20 vears'? Is
there anything unreasonable about that?9
It is not unreasonable, and I am glad that
the farmers themselves recognise that it
is just. Whenever a manl comes on a depu-
tation And complains, I Ask him what is
wvrong. He cannot tell inc. The other day
I naldressed a meeting of whcatgrowers,
and they had not a word to say about 'Sec.
tion .51. Truth will prevailI in time.
I think 1 canm claim that the prwsent
Government hasi been. generous to the
Western Australian farmer, has given
him marked Assistance, has stood by him
in his time of stress in a way that no other
(Government has ever done, has met his
needs in a way no other Govcrnm nt has
ever done. I am sure that in good time we
will get the thanks of the community for
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it. I say these things without boasting,
because it is not matter for boasting that
they had to be done. I regret that they
had to he done. Sometimes I think more
yet will have to be done, because the posi-
tion of the farming areas will not himprove
if prices remain as they are.

The great trouble to-day is not any Gov-
erment neglect. The settlers' difficulties
to-day are not due to lack of sympathy on
the part of the Government. The settlers'
difficulties to-day are seasons and prices,
matters over which the Government has
no control whatever. The Government has
been succouring and helping the industry,
and in that respect has done good work for
the people of Western Australia. I am
sure the assistance we have given to settle-
mnent has never been paralleled by any
other Administration. That is all I have
to say. I hope that the drought in the
wheat belt and other areas wvill end, and
that there will be happier times, because
those settlers have suffered great distress.
I can fully understand the feelings of men
who year after year have put in crops and
before hinrvpst. tinio kayo -roicaA *110* thnc'

crops will not mature. I can understand
the feelings of men who in the past have
given their lives and all their activities and
all their strength to building up an indus-
tr , which has failed them. As for myself,
having done my best for this department
Bad for the people, I shall continue to do
it in the future; and I trust that in a very
few years all of the settlers will overcome
their difficulties.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.

Tuesday, 27th September, 1938.

Question: King'. Counsellors, As to Order-in-Councl
Bis: Stste Governnerit Insurance Office, 2R.

Alsatian Dog Act Amendiment, 11......
Health Act A.endsnent, i ........ ...
Industril Arbitration Act Aznendnent, 2R.
Fair Rents, Z ...................... .

Resolution: Ya'npl Sound Iron ore depoits. Coot-
mounealth embargo. ........
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-KING'S COUNSELLORS.

As to Order in Counc il.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: As, according to an Order in
Council made in 1900, all appointments as
Queen's (King's) Counsellors wvere to be
made on the recommendation of the Chief
Justice-1, Has this Order in Council been
amnended? 2, (a) If so, in what respect?
(b) On what late.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, (a) By providing that "it shall not
apply to any person who is a senior Law
Officer of the Crown, viz., the Solicitor Gen-
cral or the Crowvn Solicitor, and the Gover-
nor many act on his owVn initiative in appoint-
ing any such person as King's Counsel."
(h) 10th February, 1936.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 20th September.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.33]: If
my memory serves me Bright, this represents
the seventh State Government Insurance
Office Bill that has come before us. The
measure now submitted to the House, how-
ever, is restricted in character compared
with its predecessors. For that reason, some
members may feel disposed to favour it in
its present form. I have always stood four-
square against the extension of State trad-
ing concerns. Just now whens the situation
is particularly acute, more than ever is it
necessary that Parliament should prevent
any further incursion into that field. Year
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